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RUBE WOLF
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

LOEW’S STATE, LOS ANGELES
HELPS END WAR

35,000 IDLING

DUE TO SLUMP

IN SHOW ‘BIZ’

An estimate of the unem-
ployment situation in Holly-
wood and Los Angeles indi-

cates that there are more than
35,000 theatrical workers of

both stage and screen out of

work.
While the conditions are

way below the average, even
considering the last year’s
Equity strike, there is no agi-

tation nor feeling of unrest
among them. They are taking
the hardship philosophically,
but meetings are being planned
to consider immediate relief.

Musicians’ union with a mem-
bership of 4200, reports that about
one-third of members are work-
ing, or 2500 idle at this time.

There is some slight relief in-

dicated with the opening of stage
shows at the Paramount next
week, and some of the suburban
theatres have signified an intention
to install small orchestras of five

or six men.

Also Business Agent E. L. Smith
reports several golf courses plan-
ning to use small combinations,
but the indicated business is not
enough to be particularly hearten-
ing, considering that closing of the
Bowl next week will release 100
members for the idle list.

However, bad as the condition
is,. Smith states that their situ-

ation here is far better than that
of any other city in the country.
A meeting is to be held late this

week for a consideration of the
entire situation, but no, difficulty

nor agitation on the part of the
membership is anticipated.
The stage hands’ union, while

not able to give exact figures, es-

timated from the number of thea-
tres that are dark, that conditions
closely follow those of the musi-
cians.

The most interesting situation
exists at the Central Casting Of-
fice. Their placements during the
past three months have been nor-
mal; that is June, 23,038; July,

28,543, and August, about 20,000.
These are formidable figures, but
they represent that many people,
who may have received a day’s
employment each.
The Casting Office has 17,000

enrollments. During the silent

days, an extra who was a distinct

Latin type might be available for

20 different roles. Today, he can
only be used in proportion to
the number of languages he
speaks.

If a French or Russian mob is

required, the colonies are prevailed
upon to supply them. Of the 200

(Continued on Page 15)

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—M. E.

Comerford, president of the Camer-
ford Theatre Enterprise and a na-

tional director of Motion Picture
Theatre Owner’s of America
agency, was largely responsible for

readjustment of differences be-
tween anthracite coal mine opera-
tors and miners, it was made
known this week.

KEN RIDES IN RODEO
Ken Maynard will participate in

the forthcoming rodeo and round-
up at Pendleton, Ore., he an-
nounced at a luncheon at the
Santa Monica Breakers Club.

LEVY TO OPEN
ANOTHER CAFE

A1 Levy, famous L. A. restaura-

teur, is returning to Hollywood.

Construction on a new building

started this week to house the

film colony branch of this oldest

of local food purveyors.

The site is adjoining the Holly-
wood Plaza Hotel on Vine street,

near Hollywood boulevard, across
the street from the Brown Derby
and a stone’s throw from Henry’s.

Harry Tierney, RKO composer,
anticipates an early New York
vacation.

VENTURA HAS MEET
VENTURA, Aug. 20. — More

than 25,000 visitors are expected at

a meeting of the Moose Conclave

and Carnival here on August 30-

31, and September 1. More than

$8000 will be spent in decorating

the city, Mayor Randall an-

nounced.

REMODEL CAMPBELL

The Campbell Apartments, old

theatrical domicile in Los Ange-
les, has passed into the hands of

the Heilman banking interests and
is being completely remodeled.

STAGE

VOTERS’ LEAGUE

NOW ORGANIZE

At a meeting of the Na-
tional Stage and Screen Vot-
ers’ League held last Wednes-
day, James Rolph, Jr., was
unanimously endorsed for gov-
ernor at the coming primaries.

The National Stage and
Screen Voters’ League, sug-
gested a year ago in the col-
umns of this paper, has sprung
into existence in Hollywood.

Realizing the necessity of solidi-
fying the 150,000 or more votes
controlled by the amusement trades
in

.

this city,
.

and in view of the
agitation which certain politicians
are nurturing by using the the-
atrical interests as their objective,
the

.

advisability of forming an or-
ganization, which is non-partisan
in its character and interested pri-
marily in protecting the best in-
terests of the stage and screen
folks was apparent.

The League announces that
the basis of activities will be
to support. Personal Liberty
and legislation beneficial to the
amusement profession, and to
vigorously oppose legislation
or other action inimical to the
stage and screen and the peo-
ple thereof.

Sam Hardy has been elected
president, Robert Emmett O’Con-
nor, first vice - president, and
Charles Miller, executive secretary.
The League is composed of

membership from all the branches
of show business, and already sev-
eral thousand of the clan have en-
rolled. There is no initiation
charged, although small dues will
be exacted to meet expenses.

It is stated that the necessity
for an. organized vote of amuse-
ment interests exists in most of
the large cities of the country, and
offices and organizers will be sent
to these cities so that by next
national election time, the League
will be nation-wide in its scope.
One of the principal matters

which it is pledged to oppose is

the censorship efforts, which is

being made in many communities
against the stage and screen prod-
uct and the arresting of the casts
of shows alleged to be objection-
able and the persecution of actors
and actresses for various reasons
by publicity seeking officials.

In the present primary election
the first action of the League was
to endorse the candidacy of Mil-
ton M. Golden for Republican
Hollywood Assemblyman in the
55th District and Senator Chas. W.
Lyon.

(Continued on Page 2)
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FRANKLIN ON BABY GOLF STUFF
GOLF ‘HAZARD’

mm IT RAINS.

Off-Time Tap
Is Bug- a- Boo
Of Song Team

SCREEN, STAGE

VOTERS’ LEAGUE
(Continued from Page 1)

Golden is a nationally known
attorney and civic leader who has

announced a stand for lower taxes

and assessments. He has been

closely associated with stage and
screen folks for years and is fa-

miliar with their problems.

Members of the League are

much incensed over the broadcast

statement of a certain reformer,

who in criticizing the gubernatorial

candidacy of Mayor Rolph of San
Francisco, stated in effect that
Rolph’s chief qualification for the
job was to dress up and entertain
prominent actors. It is said that
as a result of that remark the
League will endorse Mayor Rolph
at its next meeting.

COTTON CLUB
BOYS FETED

As a tribute to the extraordi-
nary reception accorded Duke El-
lington and his “Cotton Club” Or-
chestra, since their arrival in Hol-
lywood to appear in the Amos and
Andy picture for RKO, Irving
Mills, owner and general manager
of the orchestra, arranged an
elaborate dinner and dance for the
executives, artists, directors and
others of prominence from the
RKO Studios.

The affairs was staged on Thurs-
day in Cocoanut Grove, at the
Ambassador Hotel, and presented
Duke Ellington and his orchestra
in their first public appearance in

Hollywood.
The premiere of the band was

loked forward to by many and af-

forded the motion picture celebri-
ties who attended an unusual and
entertaining evening.

BERNIE TO LEAVE

Marco Buying
Big Pay Acts
For Long Trip

Impression exists in the East,
especially in some quarters,

that Fanchon and Marco do
not pay an act as much as
other circuits. This is be-
cause in the old days they
were forced to buy their tal-

ent cheap in order to meet
coast conditions.

Now that they have grown
to their present importance,
however, they can meet—and
in many instances are meet-
ing— their opposition with
high salaried talent.

In mentioning just a few
acts that are F and M-ing it,

there is Barto and Mann, Mel
Klee, Stroud Twins, Castleton
and Mack, Lee Wilmot, Ed
and Morton Beck, Joe and
Jane McKenna, Doc Baker,
Renoff and Renova, Masters
and Grayce, and many of the
other standard big time acts.

FOX OPENINGS

GOING STRONG

Ben Bernie will terminate a suc-
cessful engagement at the Roose-
velt Hotel to reopen the reno-
vated College Inn at Chicago with
his orchestra October 1. It is re-
ported that Bernie and his orches-
tra have been signed to an exclu-
sive 10-year contract by the Music
Corporation of America.

Harold B. Franklin announces

opening of several theatres on Fox
West Coast circuit.

In Pasadena, the remodeled and
redecorated Fox opened August
IS. September 1 will see opening

of new $800,000 Fox Wilshire at

Wilshire and Hamilton, Los Ange-
les. On September 5, redecorated
Californa Theatre will be opened
in Berkeley.

In Centralia, Washington, the
new quarter of a million dollar
Fox Theatre will make its bow
September 10. September IS will

see the advent of new $250,000
Fox in Stockton.

GRAPEWIN PLAYS PAPA

Charlie Grapewin, stage and
screen player, will plav the part
of Mary Brian’s father in Para-
mount’s “Social Error.” Leon Er-
rol, Richard Arlen and Stuart
Erwin .also are in the cast.

SIGN “MISS UNIVERSE”

PROSECUTION

SEEKS DELAY

IN FILM CASE
The so-called Federal trial

against the alleged motion picture

trust which has been hanging fire

for the past year and a half came
up last Monday only to find the
prosecution unprepared to proceed
and asked to have the trial set

over.

Witnesses from all over the
country have assembled to testify

for or against the producers in-

volved. The charge is that the
defendants have conspired or com-
bined to “force out” certain inde-

pendent exhibitors who refused to
sign agreements having to do
with priority rights on first run
pictures.

It is regretable, say both pro-
ducers and exhibitors, that this

matter must come to trial before a
criminal tribunal. There certainly

was no intent, they claim, to vio-

late the Sherman anti-trust act nor
to have their method of operations
interpreted as acts in restraint of
trade.

Producers and exhibitors in-

volved believed that they were
conducting their affairs in an equit-

able and proper manner for the
best interests of the industry.

They thought that by their

manner of booking it would en-
able them to give better service,

they claim, and are convinced that

when all the parties are heard, a
decision in their favor will set at

rest the matter which has kept the
business in a turmoil since the in-

dictments were returned.
The defendants in the action

are: West Coast Theaters, Inc.;

Harold B. Franklin, presidena and
general manager of West Coast;
Paramount-Famous-Lasky Corpo-
ration; MetrolGoldwyn-Mayer Dis-
tributing Corporation; First Na-
tional Pictures, Inc.; Universal
Film Exchanges, Inc.; United Ar-
tists Corporation; Fox Film Cor-_
poration; Pathe Exchanges, Inc.;

Vitagraph, Inc.; Warner Brothers
Pictures, Inc.; Vitagraph Com-
pany of California, Inc.

GENTLEMAN AL

FRANKLIN SAYS
There is always someone to pre-

sent an alibi for bad business.

Latest calamity howl at the slump

of show business has been directed

to the popularity of the miniature

golf links that have been springing

up in great profusion during the
past couple of months.
That these have taken a num-

ber of patrons away from the
theatres seems a natural conclu-
sion but whether it has been suffi-

cient to make an appreciable in-

dent on the boxoffice is a ques-
tion.

Perhaps the man most interested

in the effect of the so-called golf
urge is Harold B. Franklin, presi-

dent of the Fox West Coast chain
of theatres. His company oper-
ates the vast majority of theatres
on the coast and his observations
on the subject are very poignant
to the conditions existing.

In a letter recently, Franklin
stated at some length his conclu-
sions on the effect of the golf
epidemic upon show business gen-
erally.

“There has been a great hue and
cry about miniature golf courses
affecting attendance at the talking
picture theatres,” said Franklin.
“That is sheer nonsense.

“Miniature golf is a by-product
of the amusement business and as

such we find it an interesting ex-
periment. When the novelty- was
at

_

its height we ' purchased, and
built several courses. We wanted
to study the reaction of the public
to its new hobby.
“Our study has taught us just

this: Miniature golf is dependent
upon novelty and weather. The
first courses, ordinary in construc-
tion and with few hazards, flat and
uninteresting, are already being
deserted by the public and prac-
tically are abandoned by their

owners.
“The new and beautiful courses,

costing thousands, are being pat-
ronized by the youngsters in the
daytime and by their elders at

night, dependent upon weather.
“Personally, I believe miniature

golf will have more than a short
life. I believe that the smart
course owners will take care of

drainage and protection of their

patrons when winter comes in

California, but as far as its being
a serious menace to the success
of motion picture theatres, that is

bosh.

“Miniature golf is a good thing.

Anything that keeps a mind active
and clean is good.
“Fox West Coast Theatres op-

erate more than 500 theatres be-
tween Canada and Mexico, the
Pacific ocean and the Mississippi
river, and I am sure we can prove
by statistics that there are a thou-
sand people comfortably seated in

a talking picture theatre to every
one that patronizes miniature golf.

“Miniature golf is not a hazard
to show business. It is a by-
product and, not a very good one,
at that. We are interested. We
will continue to be just as long
as the public finds interest in golf.

“When the time comes that we
find golf is growing, instead of

decreasing, as it is, we will enter
golf seriously. Right now, the mo-
tion picture industry has nothing
to fear from miniature golf.”

LAZARUS TAKES
STRAND HOUSE

Strand Theatre, Long Beach,
has been taken over by Lazarus-
Vinnicoff, who operates a chain
of houses in this territory.

Frank H. Johnson, resident
manager, announces a straight
policy of five acts of independent
vaude and first run independent
pictures, with a weekly change.
The house is running a 15-cent
bargain matinee from 1 to 1:15
and is lining them up and down
the pike.

It is reported to have the only
free theatre parking concession in

that city. Twelve thousand dol-

lars has been spent for a complete
new installation of the latest

Western Electric .sound equip-
ment. A “Strand Theatre Candy
Bar” has been placed on sale in

the beach city, with two free

tickets in each box.

Off-Time Tap
Is Bug- a- Boo
Of Song Team

“Off Rhythm” dancing is on
the wane. The tricked up tap
routines are clever and diffi-

cult to execute; but to the un-
trained ear of the average
audience, the dancer seems to
be out of time.
Popular harmony singing

teams shy away from minor
key arrangements because the
average layman thinks that

> they are off key when they
drift into a minor chorus. The
same goes for the “off
rhythm” dancing, created by
the colored hoofer. The tricky
time tapping has been enjoy-
ing a prolonged run, and the
studios have been mopping up
with instructions to the pro-
fessional dancers.
Among the exponents of “off

rhythm” are Jack Lester, who
formerly was with Larry Ce-
ballos; and Ed Chaney, Fan-
chon and Marco dancer.

WARNERS WIN

RACE FOR SITE

Permission has been granted for

a new theatre to be erected on the

corner of Wilshire and Western
for Warner Brothers.

For many years, there has been

a scramble for this corner on the

part of Fox, Orpheum and others

who realized the desirability of a

theatre in the Wilshire district.

The location has been long kept
under zoning restriction. The dif-

ficulty of the Windsor Square
Theatre to run regular profes-
sional performances in the face of
protests has kept the big ones
from taking the risk;

Warner Brothers, however, were
able to secure the permit for

the owner, Marie J. Pellissier, and
a $2,000,000 office building and
theatre will immediately start into

construction.

WOOLF SELLS PLAY

Edgar Allan Woolf, at present
engaged as writer for First Na-
tional Studios, has received word
from David Belasco that “Argen-
tina,” the play he completed be-
fore coming to Hollywood, will

shortly make its appearance on
Broadway, featuring a new star.

The play was originally intended
for Lenore Ulric.

“LYSISTRATA” SLATED

“Lysistrata” by Aristophanes is

slated to follow Pauline Fredericks
in “The Crimson Hour” at the
Belasco. There will be 83 in the
cast, according to the information.

Fanchon and Marco have signed
“Miss Universe” who won the
title at a recent beauty contest
and also 10 other beauties who
will be presented in an Idea typify-

ing the most beautiful women in

the world.

BROOKLYN HIT

According to advice received
from Brooklyn, N. Y., “Gentleman
Al” Lyons is making good in an-
other tough spot. The Fox Brook-
lyn Theatre has, for a long time,
been a problem for baton wield-
ers. Brooklyn has tried all .kinds
of masters, but it appears that
they have finally hit the bull’s-eye

with Lyons.
Billed as the “Aristocrat of Mu-

sic,” he is slowly but surely cap-
turing the hearts of Brooklyn
theatregoers.

ADDED TO “WHISPERS”

DeWitt Jennings has been added
to the cast of Roland West’s pro-
duction for United Artists, “The
Bat Whispers,” featuring Chester
Morris.

WILLS STUDIO
PLANS CLASSES

Summer classes at the' Wills
Studio of Stage Dancing in Hol-
lywood will continue throughout
August up to and including Tues-
day evening. September 2.

Original plans at the school
were to discontinue summer classes

during the third week of August,
but the enrollments have been so
heavy, with the attendance con-
stantly increasing, that Wills de-
cided to continue the summer
classes up to the first week in

September.
Fall classes will commence

Wednesday afternoon, September
3. These will include instructions
in tap, acrobatic, soft shoe, eccen-
tric, waltz clog, musical comedy
and ballet.

Wills’ assistants for the coming
fall season will be Buddy Eson in

charge of the ballet, semi-ballet,

and musical comedy divisions, and
William Ritchey will be chief in-

structor in acrobatic, soft shoe and
tap courses. The entire school will

be personally supervised by Wills.

At The Primaries
"--AUGUST 26th—

RE-ELECT For Judge of the

Superior Court
HUGH j.

CRAWFORD
“The Golden Rule Judge”

A member of the Los Angeles County Bar for the
past 45 years

Ten years a Judge of the Justice Court in Los Ange-
les City

Five years on the Superior Court Bench in Los Ange-
les County

Loved and respected by thousands of Los Angeles
men atid women in all walks of life

Mason— Shriner— Elk— Moose— Knight
of Pythias— Eastern Star

TO OFFICE No. 8

A PROVEN FRIEND TO STAGE
AND SCREEN
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LEGIT LIFE - SAVE MOVE MADE

BABE BERNIVICI
VISITS N. Y.

BETTER TALKING MOVIE WEEK

GETS RESPONSE FROM PUBLIC

An outstanding feature of current picture business is the
response the public is giving to “Better Talking Pictures”

Week. Most of the theatres are doing much better box office

this week than the week just past.

Warner Brothers state that so far both their houses indi-

cate that the business will double^'
this week. They credit it to the

fact that beter pictures, sans stage
shows, is the reason. Their gross
at the Downtown last week was
$15,900 with “Scarlet Pages,”
while they did that much during
the first three days of “Moby
Dick” now showing.

Out in Hollywood they tilled

$16,300 with “The Matriconial
Bed,” while the Joe E. Brown
opus, “Top Speed,” already has
topped that with indications of
doubling the figure.

Paramount, with William Powell
in “For the Defence,” wins the
week’s prize with $25,000.
The Chinese in Hollywood con-

tinues to go strong with “Hell’s
Angels” in its twelfth week, gross-
ing $23,536.

Loew’s State, with “Song o’

My Heart,” finished with $21,977,
but is recovering strong with
Constance Bennett in “Common
Clay.”

Car.thay Circle is having a little

tough sledding with “Holiday,”
comparatively speaking. The first

week grossed $21,977—a few grand
less than it deserves.

Six days at the Criterion drew
$19,584 for Joan Crawford in “Our
Blushing Brides.”
United Artists had a sad week

with Cyril Maude in “Grumpy.’
It was lucky to get $11,700. In
spiration’s “Eyes of the World”
opens this week.
At Pantages, Hollywood, Lon

Chaney in “The Unholy Three”
attracted $14,498.

The Egyptian, with Edmund
Lowe in “Good Intentions,” got

$5074; while the Boulevard, play-
ing Don Jose Mojica in “One
Last Kiss,” box-officed $3448.

Babe Bernivici, wife of the Hol-

lywood orchestra leader, returned

to New York this week with her

mother to visit her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Benny.

Bernivici, who has recently com-
pleted an eight weeks’ doubling
engagement at the Mont-Martre
and Embassy clubs in Hollywood,
is at present negotiating for a
new spot.

He recently completed a series

of 16 double-faced records for Ma-
jestic.

CHRISTIE TO DO

‘AUNT’ TALKIE

LUTHER REED,
OPTIMIST

Luther Reed does not be-
lieve that musical talkies are

in a decline. He contends
that there are two kinds of
musical plays—good and bad.
The director, who is mak-

ing Victor Herbert’s “Babes
in Toyland” for RKO, be-
lieves there will always be a
popular., demand for well
done musicals and points to

the perennial Ziegfeld’s Fol-
lies as an example.

PLAN FIESTA

SEPTEMBER 4

LA PLANTE FOR ASSESSOR

William La Plante, former film

executive, is a candidate for the
office of assessor of Los Angeles
county. La Plante knows the film

industry from the business angle,

and promises to regulate taxation
from the production angle as far

as he is able if elected. His
friends in the industry are giving

him whole-hearted support.

ACCEPT CLIFT PLAY

Word has been received by
Denison Clift, playwright and staff

writer-director with Paramount, ad-

vising him of the acceptance for

production of his latest play, “Sin
Becomes Fashionable,” by an Eng-
lish producer. The play, a story

of sophisticates, will be staged in

London this winter with an all-

British cast.

RKO, SAN DIEGO

FOX - PANTAGES
A deal has recently been closed

by which West Coast Theatres ac-

quire the RKO Theatre in San
Diego. The house will be renamed
the Fox-Pantages. This house was
formerly the Pantages theatre be-

fore it was sold by Pan to RKO
and was always one of the most
successful theatres in the southern
city.

It is known that Pantages has
a tremendous prestige in San Di-
ego with theatregoers, and no
doubt; W. C. feels that in restor-

ing Pantages’ name to the house
it will bring back much of the
clientele that has been lost.

When Pantages sold the house
to RKO, it was said that the
lease prevented the latter from
making any further disposition of

the house and in the deal just

negotiated, it is believed that Pan
had to be consulted.
This is further supported by the

fact that George Pantages, man-
ager of the theatre under the Pan
regime, will return as manager
under the new arangement.

This will make the seventh thea-
tre that Fox-West Coast is oper-
ating in the downtown and neigh-
borhood vicinities of San Diego.

A1 Christie is to direct again.

This decision came with the an-
nounced intention of the brothers
to remake “Charley’s Aunt” into

a talkie.

This picture was made by the
Christie company several years ago
with Syd Chaplin as the star and
created one of the big hits of its

day as a silent. A1 Christie, who,
with his brother Charles, founded
the motion picture industry in

Hollywood back in 1911, is con-
sidered one of the ace comedy di-

rectors. It was his clever wield-
ing of the megaphone that brought
wealth and recognition to the firm.

He has not directed, however, in

several years.

The cast announced for the new
“Aunt” will include Charlie Rug-
gles, borrowed from Paramount,
who will assume the Chaplin role;

Phillip Smalley, Lucien Littlefield

and Haliwell Hobbs.
F. McGrew Willis, who origin-

ally adapted the story for the sil-

ent version, has done the new
version as well as the dialogue.

PATRICOLA CAST

Tom Patricola has been cast for

an important role in “Children of

Dreams,” replacing James Cagney.

Los Angeles will celebrate its

one hundred forty-ninth anniver-

sary, September 4-5. The celebra-

tion will take the form of of a

fiesta, to be known as “La Fiesta

de Los Angeles,” and will be di-

rected by Phil Whiting and Ar-

thur Belasco.

Following the formal ceremony,

the city will be turned over to

the spirit of Fiesta. Street danc-

ing, confetti, cascaronis, and all

early Spanish and Mexican cus-

toms will be observed. On the
second day, a downtown street pa-
rade will be held at 7:30 p. m.
The section around the Plaza

will be decorated with flags and
banners. Hundreds of concessions
will be erected in the neighbor-
hood. Vendors will be in cos-
tume, and booths will be decorated
in Spanish and Mexican colors.

Among artists appearing in the
fiesta will be Mildred Costello,
pupils of the Maurice Kussel
school, Miguel and Alicia Morrow,
Ruth Golden, Nelly Fernandez,
Jose Fernandez and dancers, Ed-
ward Valencia, Gertrude Kamer,
Miles Marchon, Marie Carroza,
Bud Mercu and Sister, and the
Larry Ceballos Revue.
Automobiles will be barred from

the streets during the celebration.

“JEWELS” IS NEXT

MAYAN OPENS

MUSIC REVUE

IN SEPTEMBER

Next offering of the Theatre
Mart will be Robert Stone’s dra-
ma of modern times, “Precious
Jewels.” The cast, which will be
all professional, will be headed by
Florence Lake. She will be sup-
ported by Dorothy West, Carlton
King, Helene C. Hill, Alan War-
dell, Bruce Tilden and Don L.
Brodie. The opening will be on
August 28. The play will run one
week.

El Capitan Theatre was the only

legitimate house in town to op-

erate last week. “Tea for Three,”

the attraction, drew about $5500.

Last Sunday, the Hollywood Play-

house opened with Grant Mitchell

in “The Champion.” The Bilt-

more, with “Candlelight,” and the

Belasco, with “It’s a Wise Child,”

opens this week.

Mayan Theatre is preparing to

open some time in September with
a revue on the lines of the New
York “Vaniites.” Franklin pro-
ductions, who are sponsoring the
offering, have engaged LeRoy
Prinz to stage the numbers.

Prinz last staged the Earl Car-
roll “Vanities.” He is said to be
selecting 100 chorus girls. Ted
Snyder is writing the music, and
James Brockman the lyrics.

Frank Davis has been engaged
for the lead. Two comedians’
names are not announced.

Production will be under the di-

rection of Bill Woolfinden, recent-
ly head of Pathe short subjects
department.

‘IDEA’ MAKES
ADD TO STAFF
Fanchon and Marco are reach-

ing out to secure the services of
some of the leading producers of
dance novelties.

They have announced securing
LeRoy Prinz, whom they claim
has been signed at a salary of
$1750 per week, and it is known
they are negotiating with Larry
Ceballos, formerly with Warner
Bros., and Sammy Lee, who
produced some of the biggest
dance pictures for M-G-M.

If these deals are closed, F. &
M. will have a trio of high-class
step putters for their fall ideas.

WILL HAYES SUED
Congo Pictures, Ltd., producers

of the
_
gorilla picture “Ingagi,”

filed suit in federal court against
WiH H. Hays, Carl E. Milliken,
Motion Picture Producers and
Ditsributors, Inc., National Better
Business Bureau and others, ask
ing for $3,365,000 damages.

PEABODY SCORES
ANOTHER HIT!
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While playing the

Fox St. Louis recently,

during the endurance

flight of O’Brien and

Jackson, world record

holders, Eddie was

called upon by the boys

to join ’em in the air

and play his famous

banjo.

Eddie played the

“St. Louis Blues” and

“Rock-a-bye To Sleep

in Dixie” and “Never

Too Busy for You,”

his new tune, return-

ing to the ground to

broadcast again to the

boys in the air over

WIL.

Left : Eddie broad-

casting.

Right : With Shorty

Chaffee, pilot of re-

fueling plane.

PICTURE MEN

MOVE TO SAVE

SPOKEN STAGE
That the spoken stage must be

preserved and realizing that the

very existence of show business

depends upon its continuance,

Jesse Lasky, vice-president of

Paramount, recently called other

producers into a conference in

New York.

Believing that the extinction of

the legitimate stage would be a

forerunner of the fate of the
talkies, a very active move has
been started by the film heads to
place the human drama back on
its feet.

Particularly in the key cities

will the attention of producers be
given to the in-person theatre.
Productions will be sponsored by
the big concerns, in cooperation
with the Erlanger and Shubert
circuit of theatres. The plays will
be originals, either before or after
filmization

,
and the casts will

comprise tbe better names known
to the stage regardless of their
picture renown.
The first step in the movement

has been already taken by Warner
Brothers, who have announced
“The Devil Was Sick” and “Il-

licit,” two originals slated for early
screen production, will be also pre-
pared for the stage.

Paramount, according to the in-

formation received, will not re-

strict their stage productions to
their screen product but will en-
gage well established stage writers
to create product for the theatre
direct after which they will con-
sider the filming.

It is believed that M-G-M and
Fox will shortly follow suit and
join with Paramount and W. B.
in a determined effort to nurse the
stage back to its traditional popu-
larity.

LIBERTY OUTFIT

SOON TO SHOOT
Liberty Productions, started

eight weeks ago by M. H. Hoff-
man, Victor Halperin and Edward
Halperin, will start shooting with-
in a fortnight, it is reported.

Players already signed are Jean
Hersholt, Harry Langdon, H. B.
Warner, Lois Wilson, Norman
Kerry, May Robeson and Judith
Barrie.

Richard Barry is writing the
adaptation, continuity and lialogue
for his own play, “Davy Jones’
Locker.” George Draney and
Aeneas MacKenzie, English sports-
man and writer, and completing a
modern version of “East Lynn.”
Earl Snell is doing the script for

“The Ape,” in which Harry Lang-
don will be featured.

Liberty plans to make twenty
pictures this year, using a new
wide screen development which
permits the exhibitor to use stand-
ard size film, and to have twenty-
five distribution offices in the
United States and others in South
America, the Orient and Europe.

Rube Wolf
Is Back

Rube Wolf, whose picture

appears on page one of this

issue, opened Thursday at

Loew’s State, after an ab-
sence of many months.
Rube’s last engagement was
a run at the Fox Theatre,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Previously,
he appeared for a long run
at Loew’s Warfield, San
Francisco. He will remain at

Loew’s State indefinitely.

Wolf was one of the most
popular masters of ceremony
around Los Angeles before
going to San Francisco and
the East. Fox managers usu-
ally feel certain of capacity
houses when Rube is on the
bill.

In his last appearance in

Los Angeles, he was at the
Seventh and Broadway house
for over a year.
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Picture Revieu/s^and Views of Legit
“COMMON CLAY”
FOX PICTURE
(Reviewed at Loew’s State)

For those who delight in sob
stuff, “Common Clay” is a ban-
quet. Of its type, it is one of the
best pictures Fox has turned out
in moons and is bound to be a
strong magnet with the matinee
element.

It is not until the picture is

over that one gets the tear jerk-
ing tricks of the excellent direct-
ing, one is too busy sniffling as
the tale unfolds. It is the story
of a young girl, who, seeking
pleasure, takes a job as a hostess
in a speakeasy. She lands in the
cooler as the result of a vice
raid. The judge gives her a talk-

ing to and she decides to get a
decent job and elevate herself.

The job
_

she finds is that of
maid in a rich man’s home. There
she has to fight for her honor
with the butler and guests, but
eventually falls for the son.

In due time a child is born and
the father of the boy tries to
buy her off through his lawyer.
She -rejects and has the son and
his pal arrested on a charge of

“contributing to the delinquency
of a minor.” On the witness stand
it is brought out that she is in

reality the daughter of the lawyer
who is defending the boys.

In the end, she marries the boy
after a hectic scene with his

father.

EXHIBITOR’S VIEWPOINT:
This picture can’t miss. It has
all the elements needed for a
prosperous engagement. Excellent
story, well told and acted and
will live up to any exploitation
you -can give it. It has plenty sex
without being sexy; has heart in-

terest without mush; is within the
reasonable realms of probability
and will create discussion among
the ladies of the ethical culture
clubs.

PRODUCER’S VIEWPOINT:
You must give Victor Fleming a

whole lot of consideration for the
direction of “Common Clay,”
principally for what he elected to

refrain from doing. The senti-

mental stickiness which is hard to

avoid in a story -of this kind is

pleasingly lacking through the
artistry of the director. He caused
all scenes to be played naturally
and without theatrical exaggera-
tion. You were living with the
characters in their dilemma and
not just witnessing a picture.

CASTING DIRECTOR’S
VIEWPOINT: Constance Ben-
nett proved herself worthy of her
top billing. She plays naturally
and convincingly and can well be
rated among the up and coming
stars. Lew Ayres also showed
himself a worth while youngster.
He played with a finesse which,
while in spots lacked polish, on
the whole was way above average.
Acting honors in the character
roles are divided between Tully
Marshall who played a shyster
lawyer in grand style and Beryl
Mercer who as the mother of the
girl is deserving of a great big
prolonged hand.
Hale Hamilton as • the family

lawyer gave a very splendid per-
formance as did Purnell Pratt as

the father. Others deserving of

credit were Genevieve Blinn, Ada
Williams, Matty Kemp and Chas.
McNaughton.

JACOBS.

“GRUMPY”
PARAMOUNT PICTURE
(Reviewed at United Artists
Theatre)
Of all the tiresome, inane, cloy-

ingly saccarine nonsense “Grumpy”
wins the April fool’s candy. De-
signed as a patta-cake nursery
rhyme for grown-up morons, it

fails to attract even these.
“Grumpy,” according to good

HERS
Special routines, stage

and screen. Tap, toe,

ballet, musical comedy,
acrobatic, new ‘Heel-It'

England’s English, means “grouchy
grandpa.” “Grumpy” in this in-
stance is a retired criminal law-
yer, who has apparently reached
his three figured birthday and
once again attempts to foil the
“desprit willan” who would rob
the young hero of his big, rough
diamond. “Grumpy” does this and
of a consequence the y. h. marries
his ward and they lived happy
ever afterwards.
Everything in the -book that is

as old as age was used by the
team of directors, George Cukor
and Cyril Gardner. The dialogue
might have been designed to bur-
lesque an -old meller. The -speeches
were tiresomely long and ultra
theatric.

.As Cyril Maude played, or we
might say overplayed, the star
role might have been good tech-
nique for the -stage but it was
gosh-awful on the screen. This
whole opus can be relegated to
the end book.
EXHIBITOR’S VIEWPOINT:

Lay off of this one, it hasn’t a
last month’s newspaper’s chance.
PRODUCER’S. VIEWPOINT:

Be glad that it isn’t your money
invested.

CASTING DIRECTOR’S
VIEWPOINT : Paul Cavanaugh
as the heavy takes the honors for
consistent, natural acting. Frances
Dade is entirely satisfying both
in appearance and sweet appeal.
This young lady will be heard
from when she gets a real
chance. Phillip Holmes played the
boy part with the usual juvenile
talent ordinarily okeh. Halliwell
Hobbes gave a consistent perform-
ance of an aged butler.

JACOBS.

“NIGHT WORK”
PATHE PICTURE
(Reviewed at RKO Theatre)
Walter De Leon’s story is a

bit fantastic if looked upon seri-

ously but taken as a medium for
smile production it gets -by. Pri-
marily, it affords Eddie Quillan a
chance to do hi-s stuff. As the
window trimmer’s assistant, he
trims the window trimmer out of
his job, and acquires a wife and
baby out of a foundling home in

the doing.

.

Saddling a couple of newly mar-
ried kids of the lowest legal age
with a 3-year-old baby boy is food
for contemplation. The play is

replete with amusing situations
and is noteworthy because of the
opportunity

.
it gives two kid-s to

become distinctive.

.

There is a little music in the
picture, a duet between Eddie and
Sally Starr. Miss Starr’s voice is

not of the best and it is trying
to make those who can’t do so
sing, that is 'killing the musical
interpolations in pictures gener-
ally. It is unfair to Miss Starr
whose work otherwise is outstand-
ing. Babe Kane in her boop-boop-
a-doop song contributed another
unnecessary moment.
EXHIBITOR’S VIEWPOINT:

This number will make them
laugh and give entire satisfaction.
The live baby given away gag
can be used in explo-itating to
good advantage. The kids can be
played up strong and cooperation

WANTED*
CONCESSION

MEN
For Space

• for •

L. A. FIESTA
SEPT. 4th-5th

Call 29 Olvera Street

Mornings Only

VILLAGE INN HOTEL
„ MODERN THROUGHOUT

Special rates to the profession—Acts playing Pantages, Hollywood and
the Egyptian—will appreciate the comfortable atmosphere.

5724 SUNSET BOULEVARD
WRITE, WIRE, PHONE for Reservations— HO. 4735

with a department store in a
window trimming contest would
stir up interest.

PRODUCER’S VIEWPOINT:
There is much to 'commend in this

picture as it offers so many angles
for box-office stunting. The pic-

ture is well done and the direc-
tion of Russell Mack is excellent.

CASTING DIRECTOR’S
VIEWPOINT : Eddie Quillan
stands alone in giggle getting of
this type. Sally Starr is splendid
and these two should be developed
as a team. The honors of the
picture, however, go to Douglas
Scott, a kid who has all the ele-

ments of being a trouper. This
child of about -six or seven is

ready and in a class by himself
for either laugh getting or serious
parts. His dialogue reading is in-

telligent and finished and his voice
niikes a million. George Billings
is another youngster who can well
be considered a prize trouper.
John T. Murray as a nance

window trimmer was delicious as
was Frances Upton in the role
of a saleslady in a department
store. Robert McWade in one of
his delectable old grouches gave
an unusually virile performance in

a role that was all too short.
Others in the cast were George
Duryea, Charles Clary, Tom Dug-
gan,^ Georgie. Caine, Ben Bard,
Addie McPhail and Arthur Hoyt.

JAKE.

“MOBY DICK”
WARNER BROS. PICTURE
(Reviewed at Warner Brothers’
Downtown)
Moby Dick, the talkie version of

Herman Melville’s -book of the

same name, which was made into

a silent picture under the title of

“The Sea Beast,” is a tremen-

dous picture.

Its bigness is not only in its

theme, but
.

in the manner the
story is -told. The sailor who falls

in love with his brother’s girl,

leaves port because he believes her
engaged to his relative. He goes
to sea on a whaler, after he learns
that the girl loves him. In a bat-
tle with Moby Dick, a monster
whale, he loses a leg. On his re-

turn home, he believes that be-
cause of his peg leg, Faith no
longer loves him and breeds a ter-

rible hatred for the whale. He de-

votes his life to killing the monster.
The whale is sighted after a ter-

rific storm, and single handed,
Ahab kills it and comes home to
claim h-is bride.

The sea episodes have never
been handled better on the screen
and the sound effects were per-
fect. The most powerful storm
scene ever pictured holds the audi-
ence spellbound.
John Barrymore as Ahab, the

sailor,
_

is at his very best. His
dynamic personality is given full

scope in a virile role which at

times became grewsomely realis-

tic, especially during the scenes
of cauterizing the -stump of the
leg and trying on the new peg leg.

Jean Bennett as Faith, the role
that made Dolores Costello, leaves
nothing to suppose that it will not
do the same service for her. She
is very winsome and appealingly
beautiful and handles the limited
opportunities with excellent skill.

EXHIBITOR’S VIEWPOINT:
This picture is a natural. It re-

quires no exploiting but will pack
the house by word of mouth.
PRODUCER’S VIEWPOINT:

Lloyd Bacon has done a masterly
job of direction. The storm scenes,

the sea and ship sequences, and
the whaling episodes will make
history for remarkable handling of
powerful situations that called for

much ingenuity -as well as artistic

Says:
Bob Murphy and Solly Vio-

linsky doing a two - act. A1
Boasberg taking a bow. Didja
getta load of Joe Daly and bis
protoges? >,Vic Allen opens at
the Manchester; Sid Gary hav-
ing a nite in his honor. Phil
Arnold at the Pantages Thurs-
day. Harold Howard and his
boys going strong.—B.B.B,

• • ••
P. S.— The CELLAR is at

Cosmo Street and Hollywood
Boulevard . . . between Vine
and Cahuenga . . . the phone
numbers are GRanite 3 3 8 2
and HOllywood 9 15 9 . . .

Parking is free at the lot
across from the CELLAR . . .

The CHRYSLER and SAM-
SONS are there.

Thank You.

skill. The photography was far
above the average.

CASTING DIRECTOR’S
VIEWPOINT: May Boley, in

the
_
small part of “Whale Oil

Rosie,” -showed that she has a
screen personality that is deserv-
ing of a real opportunity. Lloyd
Hughes -as

_
the heavy was very

acceptable in what little he had
to do.

All of the -cast presented char-
acterizations -that were commend-
able, particularly Walter Long,
Tom O’Brien, Nigel de Brulier,
Nobel Johnson, William Walling,
Virginia Sale, Jack Curtis and
John Ince.

JACOBS.

“FOR THE DEFENSE”
PARAMOUNT PICTURE
(Reviewed at Paramount)

Clever directing by John Crom-
well lifts this story out of the
commonplace and makes it a very
interesting yarn, particularly so be-
cause the ending took courage and
initiative.

It is the tale of a clever crimi-
nal lawyer whose manipulation of

the code was such as the district

attorney found impossible to cope
with and “Foster,” played by Wil-
liam Powell, was rapidly emptying
the jails and turning loose -crimi-

nals by whole-sale.

He was in love with an actress
who in turn was loved by a young
business man. “Foster,” while not
willing to marry the actress, ex-
pected her absolute loyalty.

One night she went for an auto
ride with her boy friend, who was
intoxicated, and accidentally she
killed a man while driving. The
boy was arrested and admitted
that he caused the accident while
drunk. He is certain to go up for

manslaughter. The actress pre-
vails upon “Foster” to handle the
case and Foster bribes a juror.

The girl confesses her culpabil-
ity to “Foster,” and he, in a spirit

of melancholy, confesses in court
his. guilt to jury bribing. At the
finish he is taken to Sing Sing
and the girl promises to wait for
him.

Many of the scenes are laid in
the Tombs of New York and the
fidelity to jail and court proceed-
ings without brutality or the-
atricalism is one of the charms of
the s-torv.

EXHfBITOR’S VIEWPOINT:
For those who like their crook

and underworld stuff handled with
kid gloves, this will have a strong
appeal. The picture i-s satisfactory
on the whole but not sensational.

PRODUCER’S VIEWPOINT:
An excellent job of photography
and direction. Particularly was the
court room scenes accomplished
without the usual clap trap of un-
due excitement. The one scene
where “Foster” throws down a

bottle presumed to be nitro glyce-
rine caused a decided thrill among
the audience as well as the play-
ers. It was a splendid moment.
CASTING DIRECTOR’S

VIEWPOINT: The performance
of William Powell was outstand-
ing for its suaveness and finish.

This role stamps him as one of
the -most polished ac'tor-s on the
screen.

William B. Davidson gave a
very likable -performance of the
District Attorney without strain-

ing for gallery effects; Scott Kolk,
as the young man, was innocuous
but so was the part. Among the
crooks, lawyers, henchmen and
jurists who appeared were John
Elliott, James Finlayson, Bertram
Marburg, Charles West, Charles
Sullivan and Harry Walker.

ELBEE.

‘THE DAWN PATROL”
FIRST NAT’L PICTURE
(Reviewed at the Orpheum)
From a flier’s viewpoint, “The

Dawn Patrol” is a knockout. With
the utmost of fidelity it shows the
life of the boys over the line ex-
actly as it was without any mock
heroics or stressed settings.

The battle scenes and stunt fly-

ing was excellent airmanship, the
fliers actually taking some wild

(Continued on Page 15)

Behrendt-Levy-Rosen
Co., Ltd-

General Insurance

Insurance Exchange Building
VA. 1261

18 Producers have en-
trusted their music with
us. Such popularity must
he deserved.
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In Hollywood-Now
By BUD MURRAY

A WOW—and HOW at the “Masquers’ Mess,” held at Hoot Gib-
son’s Ranch Sunday and it was the most enjoyable day we have spent
in some time, just like the good old “Elks’ ” chowders on Long Island,
and “Boys were Boys,” and we hope you will forgive the writer if he
raves too much about what a social success this was—The proceedings
were opened by George Olsen and his Band marching across the field

about 11 a. m., and they deserve much THANKS after being at Olsen’s
Club the nite before—The Harlequin, Mitchell Lewis, started off the
opening baseball game between the “Lay-off vs. Stars” and in the midst
of the game Archie Mayo walked into the stand with a stein of beer,
and the game broke up—they had tapped the barrels—umm-yummm

—

and from them on—How do you do.

We noticed many old pals and friends whom we haven’t seen in

years and amongst them—Robert McGowan who directs “Our Gang”
comedies—Ralph and John Ince—Fatty Arbuckle—Jack Mulhall—Glenn
Tyron—Walter Hiers—Edward Earle—Jimmy Gleason and Russell
Gleason—Ed Breese—Dick Carle—Fred Santley—Tyler Brooks—Jerry
Hoffman of the Examiner—Harry Joe Brown—Ricardo Cortez—Bobby
Vernon and a few who were our bosses or we were theirs or what
have you—Noticed our dear friend, Georgie Harris, whom we worked
with in “Oh, Susanna”—Georgie was selling peanuts and cigars and
athletic straps—Charley Judels, our Winter Garden stand-by, playing
the wheel—Cap Irving O’Hay with Passing Show of 1921—Cap was
testing the beer—Lew Cody pulling into the Ranch a little late but
having a great time—Bobby Vernon trying out his “Razzer”—Hank
Mann giving out his “photos” at the Barbecue—Frank Whalen run-
ning the plate game—we fell—Our friend, Doc Mace, meeting up with
Sheriff Traeger having a great time—Doc met many old timers—Paul
Gerard Smith, the black-out king, reading a magazine in the corner

—

Billy Sullivan trying to get the colored band HOT—Harry Joe Brown
making a great host and passing the beer around—Which held out all

day, which is not usually the case.

Ernie Hilliard losing five athletic events before winning the three-

legged race and then he had to have Tom McDonald aid him—and was
carried off the field—Bob Armstrong making the weirdest throws to

third and home—Ricardo Cortez “muffing” a fly in right field—Lew
Cody doubling up with laughs at the game—Dell Henderson winning
the Fat Men’s Race—Right in the midst of the ceremonies two ladies

accidentally got into the ranch and you never saw ladies “rousted” off

a field as quickly as these two were—This was strictly STAG and
great—so you see you can have plenty of fun without the ladies—but

not for long—Roger Gray doing the “catching” for the LAY OFFS

—

smoking a pipe at the same time—It reminded us of the days when
we were in stock with Roger in Johnston, Pa., back about 17 years

ago, and we played “MIDNITE BASKETBALL” for a barrel of

beer—Rog looked the same.
We met a man we haven’t seen in IS years—Dr. Louis Stern, who

used to be the Equity Doctor for at least 12 years—the Dr. is In Hol-
lywood—Now—taking a well-earned rest—Bob Lee getting a homer
(they walked him)—and so, tolerant readers, I could go on for days
telling about the marvelous things that we did—The Beer and the

Barbecue were delicious—All these prominent actors and directors play-

ing like boys in the glorious sun—and it was just great—real com-
radeship and we think that Hoot Gibson, who flew in late, should

get a big vote of Thanks—and special credit given to—everyone who
actually worked—for it ran so smoothly—not a hitch or an argument

—

and a GREAT TIME WAS HAD BY ALL—and all this IN HOL-
LYWOOD—NOW.

To the Olympic Fights Tuesday and entering the sports arena

noticed lined up against the wall three good “Song” exploitation men,
Benny Berman, of Brown, DeSylva & Henderson; “Tubby” Garron, a

real old time singer of songs, and Herman
_

Schenck, a regular man-
ager of “song firms”—See Charley Murray right in the first row—and

even though the club discontinued the free Ladies’ Nite, noticed several

old bosses and friends with their wives, including Mr. and Mrs. Mack-
lin Megley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gribbon, Mr. and Mrs. Sid Algier, and
Doc and Mrs. Mace and their cute daughter, Tut Mace (our pupil),

and what a dancer—Ray Hallor, a brother Masquer, and our old friend

“Doc” Kearns in “Frank & Ernest” conversation—and they are all in

HOLLYWOOD NOW.
We were inveigled into another miniature golf course owned and

operated by Wm. Seiter, well known picture director—and walked
around (didn’t play), and gabbed with our old friend Gus Shy, former

star of “Good News,” “New Moon” and many others—Laura La Plante

(Mrs. Wm. Seiter), our pupil, playing with her husband—A1 Cohen
almost coaxed us to go ’round—Mervyn Le Roy, F. N. director, and
Harold Atteridge, who has written all the Winter Garden shows—now
re-writing “Oh Susanna,” for a fall opening—Joe, head man at Henry’s,

left the “beanery” for a round—and we just looked on trying to see

why this new Nite racket is such a strange fascinating pastime—when
one sees such a beautiful layout as Wm. Seiter has—there is some
incentive—even in HOLLYWOOD.

On the Boulevard in front of the Roosevelt Hotel at 2 p. m. Arthur
Caeser in riding breeches—do they ride horses in the Roosevelt now?
—Also on the boulevard gabbed with Clarence Muse, that favorite col-

ored comedian singer now singing every a. m. at KTM—Clarence in-

vited us up some a. m.—7 a. m. to be exact—WOW—what an hour

—

IN HOLLYWOOD.
Dropped into Pantages Hollywood Theatre to give a last “look-see”

at our “California Sunbeams,” who left this week for their 40 week
tour and ran into our old pal Walter Wills whom we did stock work
with in 1912—Walter was head funny-man and we were just a “Util-

ity scrub”—but those were the days and here we are in Hollywood
now and Walter runs a darn good dancing school, too—IN HOLLY-
WOOD NOW.

Then the next day to Brown Derby for lunch and we noticed Hal
Horne (alone)—we notice very often “The Unholy Three” have been
separated—the other two, Will King and John Medbury, were seen

later that evening without Hal—Ballard McDonald, whom we
_

worked
with on Texas Guinan’s Padlocks of 1927 in N. Y.—Ballard just got

in from the big town—flew both ways to be back on the Paramount
lot—A few minutes gabbing with our dear friend, Noah Beery, who is

one of the most charming gentlemen in Hollywood and yet such a

“dyed-in-the-wool” villain on the screen—A few minutes with a most
charming girl, Jean Harlow (our pupil), who tells us “goo-bye,” going

to NOO YAWK and promising to return real soon—then for a visit

with our protege and pupil Sylvia Shore, who is now featured with

“Modes” idea at Pantages—Sylvia is another sweet girl and very grate-

ful and appreciative, and they are IN HOLLYWOOD NOW.
To Tom Gallery’s fights Friday—Tom again proved that if you give

the paying public a show they will come in—and so this week it was

a bad house and the reason was a bad show—but still we noticed a
few of the regular weekly patrons including Mr. and Mrs. A1 Jolson
and right alongside Harry Wardell, gabbing with Johnny Donnelly—
Larry Ceballos, whom we trouped with in 1912 in “The Whirl of So-
ciety,” a Winter Garden show in which A1 Jolson was the star, and
all in HOLLYWOOD NOW—Alex Carr right in the front row—you
know who made Potash and Perlmutter famous—yes, it was Alex

—

our old friend, Edgar Allen Woolf, one of Broadway’s most popular
hosts and writers, whom we worked with in “Le Maire’s Affairs”

—

A1
Herman, without his polo shirt, still resting IN HOLLYWOOD—

A

couple of Chicago pals, Sid Gary, a real ballad singer who can hoof,
too, and B.B.B. gagging all evening.

Then for a “snack” in Henry’s, and a few words with Jerry Hoff-
man, who likes “wise-cracks”—but don’t say to Jerry, “Listen, have
you heard the one ‘Frisco’ pulled”—This line is now getting in Jerry’s
hair—and he doesn’t like large cigars either—and we also were notified

by “The Dummy Newsboy” that he has just finished his picture, and
Jack Oakie was in it, too—now that the Dummy is back on the job
he has fired four boys taking his place—Dave Kay just back from Noo
Yawk with a load of fresh diamonds—in business for himself at Roose-
velt—Slim Martin “snacking it up—This genial m. c. is the pleasantest
of his type—and a peach of a musician—A few more darn good
Maestros dropping in—Ben Bernie, who “maestroes” at the Roosevelt,
and that California boy, Abe Lyman, at Carthay Circle Theatre, and
good people, that is our psalm for this week’s who’s who in Holly-
wood NOW.

To a Performer

“Front*’

Is

Everything!

HIGH CLASS

BARBERS
Assisted by

Miss Audrey, Manicurist

Offer You the

Ultimate in Service

LincolnBldg.
Barber Shop

742 South Hill St.

(Across From Herbert’s)

Phone • MAd. 3703

Sensible - Regular - Prices

MAJESTIC TO
OPEN SEPT. 1

The Majestic Theatre is being

entirely remodeled and will open

September 1, by the American
Theatres, Ltd., a corporation of
business men who also operate
the Spreckles Theatre in San
Diego.
Both houses will be under the

general management of Mike New-
man, formerly manager for Sid
Grauman and other local the-
atres. The house will operate upon
a 25-35-50-cent policy and will be
devoted to second run Warner
Bros, and First National product.
William Jenner, formerly man-

ager for Harry Langdon, will be
resident manager. The offices will

be opened in the Majestic The-
atre building in two weeks.

BEBE RE-SIGNS

Bebe Daniels will continue as
an RKO star. Last week she was
signed on a term contract and
will appear only in two special

productions a year. Miss Daniels
has already appeared in five RKO
specials.

Film Row
Cuttings

By THE ROUNDER

Frankie and Jimmie Gallagher,

two little tykes, 9 and 7 years old,

are working a racket along film

row that shows them to be prom-
ising financial geniuses in the

making.

They have a little mut dog that

sits up, walks on his hind legs and
jumps at command. The dog is

trained to do one trick at a time.

The kiddies go into the exchanges
and offer to have the purp do a
trick for a nickel. It is usually
forthcoming and the dog does one
trick but refuses to do another
until another nickel is contributed.

After the three tricks are ac-
complished a fourth nickel is col-

lected and the dog starts over his
repertoire again. They have been
cleaning up—and so have the ice

cream joints for as soon as a haul
is made the kids rush to the blow-
out, not forgetting a cone for the
hound.

* *

Elmer Benjamin is wondering
what’s going to happen to Sono-
Art now that Cruze goes to Tif-
fany. He doesn’t care about him-
self.

* * *
Jack Elliott and Bill Blackburn

can write an encyclopedia of the
show business. Once this pair
gets started reminiscing they dig
up enough yesterdays to gladden
the hearts of the old timers. When
their new screen gets into produc-
tion they expect to head the film
row colony—financially.

* * =R

J. H. Goldberg, general sales
manager for Columbia, arrived
here by plane to attend the mo-
tion picture trial. He was with
West Coast in ’27 and has been
called as a witness.

LEO LE BLANC •

Midwest Traveling Production

Rep. For FANCHON and MARCO*

You’ve Been •

Wonderful To Us • LEO*

For Your • Co-operation •

Your Thoughtfulness •

WE THANK YOU!

MRS. EDDIE PEABODY

EDDIE PEABODY AND
(THE BANJO BOY OF JOYLAND)

His Personal Manager

8 AL BERNIVICI and BAND 8
WEEKS

JUST COMPLETING WEEKS
EMBASSY MONTMARTRE
CLUB

HOLLYWOOD A Special 8 Weeks Engagement

»

CAFE
HOLLYWOOD
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WORST SLUMP SINCE WAR EXISTS
We are in the midst of perhaps the worst slump that

show business has had since the war. Everybody connected
with the game is suffering to some degree, most of them se-

verely. The amount of unemployment is apalling; never has

there been such a large percentage of dark houses as there

are at present.

Something must be done at once to relieve the situation

and from the best information, it seems to be up to the

unions and Equity to a large degree.

Some of the strict lines of union rules must be, or rather

should be, set aside for the time being at least in the spirit

of co-operation, for the situation is desperate and this is no
time to quibble.

We are informed that in the east there are twenty houses,

now dark, that would be willing to open forthwith playing

Fanchon and Marso Ideas, providing arrangements could be
made with the unions that would enable them to meet the

present conditions.

What they are asking might seem unreasonable in normal
times, and Inside Facts, always loyal to the best interests of

the workers, would be firm in upholding the A. F. L. dic-

tates if theatre conditions were different, but work is needed
and twenty houses would give employment to many perform-
ers, stage hands, musicians and others.

LET STAGE HANDS DOUBLE, IS PLEA
What the theatres are asking in this crisis is to arrange

the 48-hour week so that there will be no or very little over-

time ; an interchangeability of departmental work so that the

property man can help the carpenter, etc., if time permits,

thereby allowing a house to operate with fewer stage hands
or as few as can properly work a show by doubling up the

departments wherever feasible.

It is far better to have a large percentage of the unem-
ployed taken care of and houses operating than to have all

idle because of the sacredness of a union rule.

The concession of this ironclad rule, while it strikes at the

soundest principle of the union, can be limited to a time pe-

riod of say three months as an emergency measure.
The situation in Los Angeles at this time is terrible, with

but one stage show, the State ; one vaudeville house, the

RKO; and one Legit house, the El Capitan, open. Two or

three legit houses are scheduled to open, it is true, but this

will not materially relieve the situation so far as the unions

are concerned.
Equity has shown a willingness to co-operate with the

managers in whatever way is possible. It is work now that

must be afforded. Everymody must aid in every possible

manner to induce the managers to risk their money to pro-

vide employment.

GOLF LINKS CERTAINLY TAKE TOLL
The managers have just gone through a frightful siege

of bad business. The miniature golf links, regardless of what
anvone might say, are taking thousands of people nightly

away from the theatres and collecting money that would
otherwise be spent in theatre amusement. There is no em-
ployment afforded theatrical employees there. Even their

music is provided by radio. If a law could be passed prevent-
ing the use of the radio for this purpose, it would unquestion-
ably afford employment for musicians on the larger courses.

Such a law is within the bounds of reason, for the radio
dealers could effect it themselves. They will not permit the
radio to be used in a theatre where admission is charged,
because their tubes are protected and limited for amateur or

experimental use only. Admission is not charged at the
links, it is true, but money is collected for amusement and a
clever lawver might have such a ruling handed down if a

test be made.

NIGHT BASEBALL ALSO DENTS
Then, too, the theatres have been suffering largely from

night baseball to which thousands attend who might other-
wise patronize the theatre. Here again, stage workers are
not afforded employment.

Out at the Hollywood Bowl, other vast thousands attend
the concerts and while the Bowl employs a large number of

musicians and a few stage hands, it is not gainsaid that show
business as a whole suffers somewhat as a result.

Also the recent epidemic of infantile paralysis, which kept
children away from the theatres by police edict, cut deeply
into the box office of the theatre, especially it being vaca-
tion time. Now that the ban has been lifted, the kiddies have
been educated away from the film houses and show a reluc-

tance to forsake their present manner of amusement to go
back.

Short Shots

At the News
Fifty thousand dollars already

has been taken in for the grand
opera season, which runs at the
Shrine September 29 to October
13, according to Col. William
Eric Fowler, chairman of the gen-
eral seat sale committee for the
Los Angeles Grand Opera As-
sociation. Colonel Fowler esti-

mates the advance sale will pass
$58,000.

* * *

Ethel Barrymore Colt, daugh-
ter of Ethel Barrymore, the act-

ress, will have an important part
in Julia Peterkin’s “Scarlet Sister

Mary,” when it opens 'in Cleve-
land Wednesday. The mother will

be star of the play.
* *

A four-year organ course will

be offered by the College of Mu-
sic, University of Southern Cali-

fornia, in September, it has been
announced by Prof. Arthur M.
Perry, assistant dean.

* * *

Charging her husband, Michael
Bohnen, a singer, with desertion,

Mary Lewis, opera star, appeared
before Judge J. Walter Hanby
seeking a divorce. Miss Lewis
stated in her complaint that she
and Bohnen had married in April,

1927, and had separated July 1,

1929.

There is a very important
communication in this office

for MRS. LYDIA M. KUHL-
MAN. Anyone knowing her
whereabouts please notify.

George O’Brien, film actor, is

reported recovering from an in-

jury to his leg due to falling from
a horse. O’Brien was thrown
against a wall while working at

Fox Hills.
* * *

Annette Sleeper, sister of Martha
Sleeper, screen actress, will marry
Horace Stephen Tuthill, Jr., of

New York in September. The wed-
ding will be held at the home of

J. J. Murdock, the bride’s uncle,

in Beverly Hills.

* * *

Petitioning to be appointed legal

guardian to her daughter, Sally
Wray, stage dancer, Mrs. Evelyn
Schupback declared in Superior
Court that the girl was incapable
of handling her own financial af-

fairs. Miss Wray, known legally

as Josephine Barbee, is only 20
years old.

* * *

Peverell Marley, camera man
and husband of Lena Basquette,
may file a divorce complaint
charging mental cruelty, it was
learned recently when Marley and
his attorney visited the actress.

* * *

“The Dawn Patrol” continued to

appear on the screen this week,
following refusal of Superior
Judge Cosgrave to grant a re-

straining order against further ex-

hibition of the film. Producers of

“Hell’s Angels” sought the re-

straint, declaring that part of

their picture had been plagiarized.
* * *

Charles F. McGrew, III, son of

a Chicago attorney, appeared in

court to tell why he should not

be restrained from altering a trust

fund in Chicago out of which he
is supposed to pay his wife, Har-
lean Carpenter McGrew, known
on the screen as Jean Harlow,
$375 a month. Miss Harlow is

suing McGrew for divorce, charg-
ing cruelty and intemperance.

* * *

Melville Daniels, father of Bebe
Daniels, screen star, passed away
at his home in Camp Lake, Michi-
gan, this week. He was 65 years

old. Miss Daniels will attend the
funeral.

Eddie Rubin, formerly con-
nected with Harry Weber, is sell-

ing acts for Erlanger.

LETTERS
There are letters at the Los

Angeles office of INSIDE
FACTS for the following

:

ANTONE, Franco
BIDMEAD Bros.

BIDMEAD, Mr.
BUSHMAN, Francis
CLAIN, A1
DECKER, Kirke M.
GRANSTEDT, Greta
KUHLMAN, Lydia M.
PARSONS, Ruth
RIFKIND, H.

TELA-PHONEY,
bj) JAMES MADISON

Hello, Rube Wolf.

Hello', James Madison.

Only a quarter dozen lots in

Los Angeles have no golf
courses thereon.

“The ‘Unholey’ Three.”

Hello, Elliott Nugent.

Hello, James Madison.

Congress will be in session
again shortly.

Greater Talkie Season.

Hello, Una Merkel.

Hello, James Madison.

What is your opinion of Hol-
lywood motorists?

When they’re reckless, they’re
seldom wreckless.

Hello, Cyril Maude.

Hello, James Madison.

A certain author states that
he cannot think in a taxicab.

Perhaps he’s a “hack” writer.

Hello, Eddie Kane.

Hello, James Madi'son.

I understand that the gov-
ernment is about to incorpo-
rate San Quentin.

A sort of holding company.

Hello, Charlie Chaplin.

Hello, James Madison.

The Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Company is offering rum-fla-
vored peaches.

I call that meeting the public
with the right spirit.

Hello, Nat Carr.

Hello. James Madison.

What’s the funniest thing
you saw last week?

A sign in a Scotch restau-
rant, reading, “No service less

than a penny.”

Hello, Doug Fairbanks, Jr.

Hello, James Madison.

What do you think of Henry
Ford’s idea of giving two
months’ annual vacation?

Great, if a guy changes his

job six times a year.

Hello, .

Hello, James Madison.

A friend of mine, who’s tall-

er, has just become the father

of twin boys. What shall he
name them?

Roy and Corduroy.

Hello, Harry Cohn.

Hello, James Madison.

You can’t get into the Brown
Derby without a coat.

And yet a Scotchman can
get in without pants.

SNACKS ofFACTS
William Janney begging his uncle for the return of his checkered

cap . . . Director Ed Griffith preparing for his European trip . . . He’s
going to make “Rebound” next . . . Eddie Prinz at the Mayan . . .

selecting 30 girls out of 300 . . . Fern Dale taking a tap routine from
Bud Murray . . . James Gleason breeding horses . . . He’s “Lookin’

for Trouble” at Pathe . . . Russell Gleason shooting up Hollywood
. . . With a; camera . . . And Phyllis Haver waiting for his results . . .

Louise Fazenda looking chic (ken) at the Embassy Club; . , . Lowell
Sherman swanking it in a new limozene . . . Bearded extras at Uni-

versal.
* * *

Universal City looking like a battlefield . . . They’re shooting “See

America Thirst” . . . Mary Duncan and her dogs, “Ping” and “Pong”

. . . Harry Langdon shivering ... In pictures . . . Playing the part

of “Shivering Smith” . . . Ned Sparks leaving for Quebec . . . Going
on a fishing trip . . . Dorothy Lee planning a trip_ to Arrowhead . . .

Hugh Trevor and his new beach cottage . . .
Faith Baldwin, Holly-

wood author, looking pleased . . . Paul Lukas, Ladies’ Man, the title

role in Paramount’s newest . . . Chinese extras speaking Spanish at

M-G-M . . . Laurence Tibbett singing to Marie Mosquini . . . Little

Bobby Dukes yawning . . . A1 Bernivici paying a 'bill at the Mont-
martre . . . and playing host to the crowd.

jjs * sfc

Manager Brown at the Paramount Theatre . . . displaying real

courtesy over the ’phone . . . Ollie Wallace recognizing a telephone

voice . . . You can’t disguise the “limey” accent . . . bli’me . . . Aida

Broadbent sending and receiving best wishes.
* * *

Gwen Evans preparing for the “big show” . . . Rube WoE re-meet-

ing the boys . . . and glad to get back . . . Louise McCormack giv-

ing the R-K-0 previews the “once over” . . . and bumping smack into

Richard Dix ... her favorite star . . . Barbara Kent giving out a

recipe . . . Lee Parvin in the harness again . . .
Jeannette Loff wiht

amber fingernails . . . Charlie Murray and George Sidney are motor

bus operators . . . in their next “Cohen and Kelly” picture . . . Kane
Richmond is on his feet again . . . sprained his ankle . . . John Wray
writing stories.

* * *

Jeane Cowan trying out a new song . . . Atterbery and Gillum

. they’ll appear over KFWB soon . . . Gillum just closed with ‘ The

Collegians” ... Sol Lowe back at the Manchester . . . Mildred Dale

recovering from an operation . . . Lee Wilmont playing in San Jose

F and M. officials worrying about scenery . . . they lost a bunch

of it .
’.

. fire sale due soon ... an idea . . . Earl Keates on his vaca-

tion . . . Doc Howe going to New York . . . Harry Wallen back from

his vacation . . . Fanchon looking over the Lane dancers ... at the

Westlake . . . Hal Neidas also looking ’em over . . . Harry Worthen

sending out publicity . . . Monte Carter at Pathe . . . and rewriting

a story . . . Herbert Weber running around at M-G-M . . . Toots

Novelle back in L. A.
* * *

Novelle Brother writing from the earthquake zone . . . they’re in

Rome now . . . Bill Seiter playing on his new golf course . . . Monta

Bell and company in San Francisco . . . Henry King and unit going

to Lake Tahoe . . . Helen Cohan, George M. Cohan’s daughter . . .

making her screen debut. __
PARIS-BOUND

Edward H. Griffith, Pathe di-

rector, will leave soon for Paris

to |et the authentic background

for his next picture, “Rebound,”

in which Ann Harding will play

the lead.

DARMOUR SIGNS KID

With the signing of three-year-

old Billy Barty to a term con-

tract, Larry Darmour, producer of

RKO comedies, Jnow has the

youngest contract player is pic-

tures.
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TRIO INJURED
STORMY MEET

NOW LOOMING

IN UNION ROW
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—

What previously looked like a

peaceable renewal of contracts be-
tween theatres and unions may
develop into a stormy session be-
fore both sides have put their

signatures on the dotted lines.

Operators were given a two-year
extension of their present contracts
this week, but musicians and stage
hands have yet to come to an
amicable agreement with theatres
on the September 1 renewal.

Musicians face the most serious

fight of all. Theatre heads are

reluctant to sign a contract for
any certain length of time, stat-

ing that they don’t want to be
held down for a year or more
under a hidebound agreement.

Neither do the theatre heads go
for the minimum number of men
clause. While they state that they
will, for the most part, continue
the present music personnel, and
in some cases augment the cur-

rent lineup of musicians, still they
don’t want to be held to a stipu-

lated minimum of men on stage

or in the pit.

Topping all this, the Greenfield
and Golden State chains, among
others, want to do away with their

organists entirely.

Members of the local Musicians’
Union are meeting this week to

discuss the question among them-
selves before engaging in another
verbal 'fray with theatre heads.

NEW ‘FLEXOS’

COMING SOON
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—

Goldner Productions are preparing
production of 36 new issues of

their flexible, non -breakable
“Flexo” records which they are

distributing to theatres through-
out the country. New series will

be released in about four weeks.

The Goldner company reports a

number of orders from theatres

and radio stations for the Flexo
records, which are made with Jack
Coakley’s orchestra, and Henry
Warner, voice, at the Flexo plant,

1440 Geary.

AGAIN AT KEYS

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.—
Buss McClelland is back at the

console of the Orpheum after a

two weeks’ vacation spent in his

home town, Seattle. His wife ac-

companied him on his trip.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.—
Jack Russell, Roy Reid and Majel
Garland were injured when Rus-
sell’s auto overturned near Santa
Maria last week. After several
days in a Santa Maria hospital the
trio returned to Los Angeles. Rus-
sell is a coast musical tab pro-
ducer and Reid is manager of the
Strand Theatre, Long Beach,
where Russell recently closed.

KIMMIS RETURNS

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.—
John Kimmis, service chief at the

Fox, has returned from a two-
week vacation on the Russian
River.

NEW STRAIGHT MAN

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.—
A pair of changes in personel at

the Warren Irons operated Capitol,

burle house, has George Grafe
succeeding Casey Jones as straight

man and Bee Cunningham added
as a featured dancer.

PETALUMA BOOKING

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.—
California Theatre, Petaluma, mem-
ber of the T. and D. Jr. chain, is

booking five acts of Sunday vaude
from the San Francisco office of

Fanchon and Marco. George
Leach manages the house.

ON VACATION

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—
Ethel Seavers, secretary in the

Fox West Coast offices, leaves for

Los Angeles this week to be gone
for a fortnight’s vacation.

BREAKS NOSE AGAIN

Dorothy Harrigan, actress, had
her nose rebroken in an accident
between her auto and a Los An-
geles Railway Company truck
right after she had it plasticated

by a nose specialist. She has filed

a $26,038 damage suit against the
company.

MAY BOLEY AT U. A.

May Boley, comedienne, who has
transferred her activities from the
stage to the screen, has been
signed for a role in Sol Lesser’s
first production for United Artists.

The picture, as yet untitled, co-

stars Dolores Del Rio and Walter
Huston under the direction of

Thornton Freeland.

TITLE CHANGED

“The Santa Fe Trail” will be
the title for Paramount’s produc-
tion of Hal G. Evarts’ novel of

the early West, “Spanish Acres,”
starring Richard Arlen. This film

has been in production under the
temporary title of “The Law
Rides West.”

Fox,Vallejo

Cops Stories
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—

While all picture houses have
been copping a maximum of ex-

cellent publicity on Greater Talkie
Season, Jack Ryan, manager of the

Fox Virginia, Vallejo, came to

the fore this week with an out-

standing three-day spread in the
Vallejo Evening News.
On the day before his new show

opened, Ryan was given a banner
line on the front page. On the
initial day, the News gave him a

two-line, eight-column, front page
banner line, a two-column front

page editorial, a front page two-
column news story on the season,

a banner line on every inside page,
an inside editorial, and three sepa-

rate pix displays.

Following day, there was a front

page story of “The Big House”
opening, an editorial commendation
of Ryan’s good work on the sea-

son and more art work.

PRODUCERS REST

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—
Ruth and Malloy, producers at

the State, Seattle, are here on a
vacation.

Night Clubs

SILVER SLIPPER
San Francisco

After a few weeks of below the

belt business as a result of city-

wide ginger ale set-up raids, the

Slipper is again back in the money
class and with a pip of a floor

show to attract the customers.
Cafe is putting out more and bet-

ter entertainment that includes

Joe Wright’s orchestra, Jimmie
Barr, Cotton Bond, Nita Mitchell

and Ann and Elinor.

Wright’s musical combination
has a lot of snap and verve in its

favor, putting over its dance num-
bers with a rhythmic ease that

draws approval from the paying
steppers. In addition Wright’s
gang can play a show and play

it well. Boys all look nice and
work together in great style.

Jimmie Barr, who is entering

his thirty-eighth week as master
of ceremonies, is a big favorite

among the Slipperites. He shouts
those blues like nobody’s business
and everybody in the place can
hear him, which is more than can
be said for a flock of cafe enter-

tainers.

Nita Mitchell is another of the
old-timers on the Slipper payroll.

She has been here for around
twenty weeks, doing her modern-
istic vocal rhythm stuff in snappy
shape.

Cotton Bond, presiding at the
undernourished piano, plays a lot

of hot stuff on the ivories and
croons the blues. Barr, Mitchell,

and Bond form a nifty trio that

puts over a lot of high-class vocal
material.

Ann and Elinor, in a return en-
gagement, cop a lot of the honors
with their clever foot work that

includes a variety of terpsichorean
accomplishments.

HAL.

Geo. T. Hood
THEATRICAL MANAGER

Address:

Inside Facts, Suite 504,

935 Market St., San Francisco

“A LITTLE SMILE”
Words and Music by

GEO. B. L. BRAUN
(A Fox Trot Sensation)

CONCORD PUBLISHING CO.
1179 Market St. San Francisco

GAMBa
Since 1905

Theatrical Footwear
and Accessories

150 Powell St.
San Francisco

Phone DOuglas 8268

MARSHALL STRICKEN

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.—
Richard Marshall was removed to

the isolation ward of the San Fran-
cisco hospital last week when he

was stricken with infantile paraly-

sis. He is a partner with Leo
Carrillo and Emil Bondeson in

operation of the Dufwin in Oak-
land and was formerly manager
of the Henry Duffy Players.

* SAX MARRIES

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—
Earl Eastman, sax in the KFRC
orchestra, was married last week
to Georgia Prather, former cashier

at the Warfield.

BOWDEN QUITS

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—
Louis Bowden will leave the Or-
pheum as assistant manager this

week. He will be succeeded by
George Garriety of the New York
RKO office.

Theatres Plan

Big GolfWar

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—
Theatre men are girding them-
selves for a political battle royal

with pee wee golf courses and this

week begin a strenuous effort to

put the damper on the present half

hundred courses that are sprinkled

over the city and others that are

in the course of erection.

A number of citizens are due
to appear before the Board of

Supervisors this week to protest

that pony golf is a nuisance and
an eyesore to the city, and to rec-

ommend that they be restricted as

much as possible, if not entirely.

Only last week the city building
inspector ordered no more licenses

issued for the miniature links in

the residential districts.

There are between fifty and
seventy backyard lots in the city,

only about ten of which are in the
healthy money. Others are mak-
ing an uphill fight with the cold
San Francisco night their chief

competition.

BLOTTERS TO
BOOST RUTH

Nevin Davidson of the publicity
staff of the Paramount Theatre is

putting over a nifty stunt in ex-
ploiting Ruth Chatterton in

“Everybody’s Woman,” next week’s
bill. He is sending out thousands
of blotters on .Which the pictures
of the star and cast appear with
the text in shorthand.
Jane Cowle’s system of super-

speed writing is being employed.
The popularity of this method of
rapid writing has become a vogue
among theatrical folks for whom
the Jane Cowle system is particu-
larly adapted as it is easily and
rapidly acquired.
She is offering a free lesson to

members of the profession inter-
ested in learing a short, short
shorthand, at her studio, 73S South
Grand avenue.

SOCIETY HAS HOME
_

The California Television So-
ciety, a small group of men large-
ly connected with pictures, organ-
ized to study the past and cur-
rent development of television and
kindred subjects, has established a
permanent location at the Warner-
Kelton Hotel in Hollywood. An
experimental laboratory will be
built and the television field cov-
ered with practical as well as the-
oretical study. Dr. D. Morandini
of the University of California
conducts an extension class for

the club. Lee Jason, film direc-

tor, is president of the society.

FLEET IN TOWN

GIVES BAY CITY

BUSINESS BOOM
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug, 21.—

The town was full of visitors this

week, including some twenty thou-
sand sailors and about the same
number of Eagles meeting in con-
vention. And with the city plas-

tered with Greater Talkie Season
publicity, San Franciscans and vis-

itors came down town, unloosened
the purse strings and brought to
the picture palaces the best uni-
form business in weeks.
Outstanding among the show-

houses were the Warfield with
“Our Blushing Brides,” the Em-
bassy with “Oh, Sailor, Behave”
and the Fox with “Common Clay.”
On the other side of the fence
was the Paramount with
“Grumpy.”

Metro’s “Our Blushing Brides”
opened healthily at Loew’s War-
field, grossing only a few thou-
sand under “The Big House,”
which, next to “Cockeyed World”
was a record beater for this ace
Fox Theatre. The figure was
$34,000. Picture has been drawing
capacity matinee attendance from
the femmes, a fact that probably
explains a lower intake for
“Brides” than for “Big House”
inasmuch as matinee prices are 15
cents lower than night. Looks
good for about two weeks more
and then John McCormack in

“Song o’ My Heart” comes in.

Bill Wagnon brought Olsen and
Johnson in “Nancy From Naples”
(W. B.) into the Embassy, and
taking cognizance of the fleet’s

presence, dubbed the flicker “Oh,
Sailor, Behave,” plugging the pic-
ture

_
heavily around the harbor

district. Result was a pleasing
$9500.
Fox opened Talkie Season with

Fox’s “Common Clay” and drew
hearty support that totaled around
$50,000 for the house. Fanchon
and Marco’s “Victor Herbert Idea”
and Walit Roesner’s concert aided.
Present screening is Ramon No-
varro in “Call of the Flesh.”
Paramount had an uphill fight

with Par’s “Grumpy,” starring
Cyril Maude. Film failed to draw
despite its excellence and the gross
was around the $13,000 mark. A
stage show helped a bit. Ruth
Chatterton in “Anybody’s Woman”
and George Dewey Washington in
person are current. Second and
final week of Claudette Colbert in
Par’s “Manslaughter” at Publix’s
California did a good enough $14,-
000, and is followed by the Marx
Brothers in “Animal Crackers.”
Publix’s St. Francis bowed out
Tiffany’s “Journey’s End” after
two weeks with $8000 to its credit
for the second stanza. “Way of
All Men” holds the screen now.
Orpheum hobbled along at a low

$7000 on the deuce week of the
Columbia picture “Rain or Shine.”
“Little Accident” opens tomorrow.
Wagnon’s Davies with the hold-
over week of U’s “Western Front”
did an okay $5500 and now has
“High Treason.”

OFFICIALS INSPECT
NEW SHOWHOUSES

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—
Harold B. Franklin and Howard
Sheehan were up from Los Ange-
les this week to inspect the new
Fox Theatres soon to open in

Stockton and Berkeley. While
here Franklin attended the State
Chamber of Commerce meeting at
Del Monte and conferred with A.
M. Bowles, divisional head of F.
W. C.

Marcial and Celita
Jr .

’

,

4

.
Just Returned From a Winter Engagement at

IIP

CHATEAU MADRID
HAVANA

Now Featured Over

PARAMOUNT CIRCUIT

CHAS. and DAWN
STAGE AND CLUB PRODUCTIONS — GIRL REVUES

1141 Market San Francisco
Phone UNderhill 2608

TAP DANCING OXFORDS
Soft Patent Kid

Genuine Hand Turned Soles
MEN’S, $6.50 BOY’S, $6.00

“GOOD Dancers Need
GOOD Shoes”

“WE” HAVE THEM!

DANCE ART SHOE
COMPANY

Theatrical Footwear
Headquarters

Warfield Theatre Bldg.
San Francisco

HIRSCH * ARNOLD
BALLET MISTRESSES

created and costumed all dance numbers now en tour Fox Circuit with
F. & M.’s “Brunettes” Idea

STUDIO—545 SUTTEE ST. SAN FEANCISCO

HOTEL GOVERNOR
TURK AT JONES

SAN FRANCISCO
THE HOME OF ALL THEATRICAL PEOPLE

PLAYING SAN FRANCISCO
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSIONALS

JACK WOLFENDEN, Prop. BERT HENDREN, A»*t. Mgr.
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NEWS

Behind The ‘Mike’ With The
Microphone Club

By JACK PARKER

It looks like the broadcasting biz is on the hummer, if one is to
judge by the reports that came in to this writer during the week.
Reports have it that three local stations are on the market to be sold
at a great loss. We do know that you can lose your shirt in the
game—but on the other hand I think that with the right man behind
the door marked “PRIVATE,” the business will pay—and pay well.

I don’t think a young girl should
be given the responsibility of di-

recting a radio station except when
said young lady shows marked
ability. I have in mind a certain

local station that has left the im-
portant job of meeting the adver-
tisers, as well as the artists, to a

young slip of a girl.

* * *

The Ray Sisters, radio team, has
sailed for San Francisco to look
over the field. They will return
some time next month, according
to a post card from the kids, show-
ing the county jail of San Jose and
written on the back as follows:
“WISH YOU WERE HERE.”
Ouch!

* * *

Eddie Vine, vaudeville and radio
big shot, was M. C. last week on
the frolic. Eddie knows the show
business from A to Z, and I hope
he will be back with us soon. Ed-
die claims he was M. C. for John
Booth—and still says his age is 26.

* * *

The
_
HARMONETTES, a

girl trio, who have only been
on the air for six weeks, have
been offered a long-term con-
tract by a Chicago radio sta-

tion. The trio is comoosed of
Gladys Schacht, Eunice and
Irma Newgard.

* * *

Walter Fett, Chicago song
writer, will arrive in Hollywood
next month to do radio work and
to write songs for a new picture
slated to go into production some
time in November.

* * *

Will Rossiter, the Chicago
publisher, writes he is going
strong again. Will is one of

the few independent publishers

of music in the market today.

Do you remember “MEET
ME TONIGHT IN DREAM-
LAND”? Well, that song was
put on the map of songland
by Will, himself.

* * *
Don Wilson of KFI is said to

have asked “that certain party” to

be MRS. WILSON. So I will say
“CONGRATULATIONS, DON!”
in big type.

*

Polly Grant Hall, of KFI, will

not resign from the staff as reports
had it. She would not be able to

play for Jack Parker (this is not
official), and Jack would never be
able to sing without Polly. (This
is official.)

I want to thank Ravenelle of
Hollywood Plaza Salon fame
for the artists that will be fea-

tured on the half-hour of bet-

ter music presented by the
Mike Club from KGFJ on Fri-

Amos ‘n’ Andy
have reached the top rung of

fame’s ladder. But they have no

exclusive patent on the process.

Any other team can follow (not

imitate), their footsteps. Here
is the recipe: Talent and ma-
terial. If you have the former

and will risk some coin of the

realm for the latter, let me
hear from you.

£

JAMES
MADISON
465 South Detroit Street

Los Angeles

Phone ORegon 9407

day at 2:30 p. m. The following
artists will appear before the
mike on that date: Mme. Maria
Gerdes, famous piano star from
Europe; Carl Leser, vocal solo-

ist and Atwater Kent prize

winner; Bertha Leser, pianist,

and others of national fame.
Gene Clark will announce this

program.
* * *

Herbie Pickford was the boy be-
hind the piano on the Mike Club
frolic last week and, according to

the artists, Plerbie is one of the
best accompanists they have ever
worked with. Come back again,

Herb.
* * *

Marie Perry, piano player de
luxe from the wide-open spaces
of Michigan, is in town, and
they tell me she has about de-
cided to send for her tooth
brush and plant her tent in

Hollywood. We dare you,
Marie. Miss Perry was the
girl who put the famous “Mis-
souri Waltz” on the map.

* * *

I want to be one of the first to

welcome Richard Cromwell, the
new picture find of Harry Cohn’s,
of Columbia Pictures, to the Mike.
Richard’s real name is Roy Rada-
bough. He hails from Long Beach
and never saw the inside of a mo-
tion picture studio until he asked
for a test at Columbia. Richard
will play “Tol’able David.” He won
after Harry Cohn had made 172
tests ipr the part.

* * *

I also am glad to see Babe
Kane, of Chicago, doing so

well in pictures. Babe used to

work for the writer in the
Windy City. She came to

Hollywood and made good at

once. A good voice, like

Babe’s, will take her up the

ladder of fame. I am happy
to write these few words in

her praise.
* * *

Blanche Ballage, one of the di-

rectors of the Mike Club, has taken
to the air in more than one way.
She flew to Chicago for the open-
ing of the Art Clubs of America
meet in the Windy City, and will

make an air tour of the leading
cities of the United States before
her return to Los Angeles.

* * *

Reports that Gene Clark, vice-

president of the Microphone Club
of America, had signed to appear
in vaudeville in the east were de-

nied this week by Mr. Clark’s sec-

retary. Clark turned down a long-
term contract to remain on the

West Coast as vice-president in

charge of programs for the club.
* * *

It was reported to “Inside

JiMMIE ADAMS

IN AUTO CRASH
Jimmy Adams, better known as

Lena, the negro cook of the KTM
ranch, found himself in a rich di-

lemma the other night, which is

affording his associates more
laughs than it does him.

All dolled up his familiar black-
face mammy outfit, he hopped into

his rattler in a rush to reach
West Washington and Eighth ave-
nue where the broadcasting was
taking place. In his anxiety to

get there on time, he inadvertently
crashed into a Packard with much
destruction to the latter.

Getting out of his car to see
what happened, a crowd quickly
gathered and he had to stand for

quite considerable tongue-lashing
and insults to his burnt cork color
before he got a chance to apolo-
gize and assure the irate owner
that he was perfectly responsible
and thoroughly sorry.

When the crowd finally let

Jimmy get away he carried in his

wake a good-sized audience to the
stamping ground.

IS NEW FEATURE

An interesting new feature on
KTM is the Spanish half hour be-
ing presented every afternoon
from 3 to 3:30 o’clock. Artists are
Enrigueta Moncayo, soprano; Miss
Fiche Moneajo, pianist; Henry
Avila, tenor; Manuel Navarro, pi-

anist; Ignacio Guerra Bolanos,
baritone; Miss Lucita Higuera, so-

prano, and Mrs. De Monte, mez-
zosoprano.

MOREHOUSE CAST
Bert Morehouse, who appeared

in RKO Radio Pictures in “Con-
spiracy” and “Leathernecking,” has
been given a role in “Losing
Game,” directed by Lowell Sher-
man.

Facts” this week that a well-

known Hollywood radio sta-

tion was for sale. Later they
say that three stations are on
the market.

* * *
A report has come to me that

the Columbia Broadcasting System
will tie up with another Los An-
geles station for its second outlet

in Southern California.
* * *

H. Albert Rice, former assistant

editor of “Pleasure Magazine,” and
at one time co-editor of “The
Broadcast Listener” magazine, has
joined the staff of the official or-

gan of the National Radio Artists

Association, Inc., “The Radio
Forum.”

* * *

Harry Hall, director of programs
for KFI-KECA, is on his vaca-
tion in the mountain country of

Northern California. Harry will

be missing for the next two weeks.
* * *

Eva Tanguay has just

signed contracts that will

take her back East the
first of September for a
vaudeville tour that will

run 15 weeks.

KHJ WINS GRANT

Application of KHJ to in-

crease their power to 50,000
watts has been granted by
Federal authorities. This will

increase the potentiality of

this station to the equal of
any in the world.

VARIETIES HAS
NEW ANNOUNCER

Bill Ayres, formerly with, Ra-
dio Varieties, is now in charge of
the daytime program of KGER in

Long Beach, Gus Mack is vice-

president of Radio Varieties.

The Varieties have just signed
a new announcer, Robert Irving.
They report that their business

in electrical transcriptions is flour-

ishing, having just completed 26
records of Gillum and Attebury.

K-H-J-ISMS

June Parker and Nell Lerson
have bought a horse for riding
purposes. The milkman sold it to

them by the pound at standard
neighborhood butcher quotations.
On the toss, Nell got the south
end of the animal and June the
north.

A dotted line divides the animal
fairly in half and each owner has
to keep up her end of the brute.

A disagreement in naming the
horse developed and the follow-
ing compromise was affected: June
calls her half “Hale” and Nell
names her’s “Farewell.” The ani-

mal sags badly and ball bearing
roller skates have been strapped
to its tummy to give it standard
4-inch clearance.

* * *

Charles Forsythe, sound - effect

technician, has been added to the

KHJ staff to create storms, col-

lisions, roaring motors, marching
feet, the snap of false teeth, stock
market crashes, morning at the
zoo, etc. Forsythe has been in

the sound-effect profession since

the days of the lickelodeon.
* * *

Charles Frederick Lindsley, chief

of the Department of Speech at

Occidental College, is directing

and announcing “Folgeria,” the
serial comic opera which made its

debut last week.
* * *

Wesley B. Tourtellotte, KHJ’s
Midnight Organist, and Elvia All-

man, the KHJ Surprise Package
Girl, fled to San Bernardino on a

velocipede and were thoroughly
married.

* * *
Helen Bliss, KHJ staff harpist,

married Bill Hutchinson, KHJ
dog-bark and cackle expert, this

week. Helen is very fond of men
and dogs and believes that, in

Bill, she has the best elements of

both.
* * *

Dale Stoddard, KHJ arranger
and saxophonist, walks the plank
in a few days. The lucky lady’s
name is not available at this

writing.
* * *

Bob Bradford, KHJ staff bari-

tone, and Jeanette Rogers, former
KHJ flutist, were married several

months ago, and the same story
is told of Eddie Skrivanek, KHJ
arranger and banjo-guitarist.

* * *

KHJ has entered June Parker
in the annual contest for radio
queen at the national radio show,
New York City.

HALL IN “THIRD ALARM”
James Hall has been chosen by

Tiffany for the leading masculine
role in “The Third Alarm.” Anita
Louise has the chief feminine role.

HAVE YOU HEARD
BILLY VAN?

At KFWB, Hollywood

KENNETH

RUNDQUIST
Baritone

LEIGHTON’S CAFETERIA
Market at Powell
San Francisco

LOCAL COLOR

HELPS SKETCH

IN POPULARITY
Officials of the National Broad-

casting Company are conducting a
survey of their chain of radio sta-

tions to find out the reason for the
popularity of dramatic sketches.

They believe that a “love of lo-

cal color” is an answer to the new
interest of radio audiences. Whether
or not “local color” has played a
part in the success of Amos ’n’

Andy is problematical; but never-
theless, it is a huge factor, officials

declare. The two comedians un-
deniably know their characters
and dialect, having had much con-
tact with southern negroes.
Another popular radio serial is

“The Rise of the Goldbergs.”
Mrs. Gertrude Berg, author of the
script, takes her material from ob-
servations of the east Side New
York “cloak and suit” district.

She knows the speech, habits, and
traditions of the New York Jew-
ish people and applies them with
delicate humor.
In analyzing the situation, offi-

cials believe that fans are enthus-
iastic over the sketches because
they have a sympathetic interest
in the “unknown neighbor,” his
dilemmas and rejoicings.

The Columbia Broadcasting
System is also trying an experi-
ment with a serial musical comedy
which is being given in half-hour
episodes every Thursday evening
at 9 over KHJ. It is entitled “Fol-
geria,” advertising Folger’s coffee,

and the plot is laid in a mythical
country in South America on a
coffee plantation. The music is

being written by numerous com-
posers and each week’s unit will
be complete in itself. The entire
tale will require 52 weeks to un-
fold.

The first segment was received
with much approbation last week
and it is anticipated that the offer-
ing will evoke as much interest as
is being elicited by the dramatic
serials.

Radio
Sparks

By The Tattler

Gin and radio cannot work
hand in hand. That is why we
write this line or two for the
very popular young radio star who
is not adverse to drinking plenty
every day before he goes on the
air.

We advise every young man or
woman in the game to lay off the
fire water while on duty at least.

* * *
Did you know that about 75 per

cent of the local radio stars are
free talent as far as the radio sta-

tions are concerned? And that as
far as the station program man-
agers are concerned they will re-

main so? Who will pay for talent
as long as they can get the poor
saps to work for NIX?

* * *

A certain program manager of
a well-known local station is doing
his best to make things hard for
certain radio artists. We can see
nothing but the FADE-OUT for
this man and I can say that many
persons in the game will welcome
the EXIT.

* * *

We wonder if the big I AM
who makes a visit to the studios
each week and tells that he is

western director of a well known
eastern chain thinks that he is

fooling standard radio artists in

this town. This same man was
working as a bell boy for a na-
tional chain last year in the New
York studios, and now he is try-

ing to pick up some change from
the easy-ito-take-in-radio artists, but
we will see that the BIG SHOT
is given free publicity every place

the TATTLER goes.

WARNERS OPEN RITZ
Warner Bros, added another

house in their expansion program
when they opened the Ritz in San
Bernardino with Joe E. Brown in

“Top Speed.”

Tommy Harris
Singing Over

KFRC SAN FRANCISCO
Direction: AL PEARCE

STAGE AND SCREEN EMPLOYEES—LEARN
JANE COWLE’S

SYSTEM OF

SUPER-SPEED WRITING
IN 5 WEEKS

A SHORT SHORT SHORTHAND—Easy to Learn—Easy to Pay

This Ad Entitles You to a FREE Lesson
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

JANE COWLE SECRETARIAL STUDIOS
735 South Grand Avenue

Phone TUcker 9186 Los Angeles
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DOLBERG WITH RADIO EXPOSITION
Pickups and Viewpoints

Radio has taken the place of vaudeville in the affections

of the amusement seeking public. Its success has been largely

due not only to the vaude type of performance but to the
vaudeville performer himself, who has gone into radio. It is

a natural corollary that if the radio is to prosper as perma-
nently as did vaudeville, it must adopt those practical fea-

tures that made the variety theatre the outstanding theatri-

cal fare for almost a half century.
Early in its history, vaudeville recognized the importance

of showmanship in its presentations. A bill might be com-
posed of three headline singing acts, each a knockout on any
man’s program, but placed following each other, the program
was a flop. Too much of a good thing. The audience can
leave a theatre and not come back but it takes courage to

forsake a dollar bill that way, it takes neither courage nor a

second’s consideration to tune out a tiresome radio bill.

A program manager received a lot of complaints from his

listeners and he can’t understand why. His program was
composed of the best talent available but somehow he was
accused of “cluttering up the air.” The trouble was that he
didn’t know how to present his stuff. One thing that a pro-

gram manager must learn is audience reaction. A theatre

rpanager can study this at first hand. A radio audience is

not so easy to analize.

TALK MUST BE PEPPED UP
It is a known fact that talk, regardless of by whom or

how well done will not get over. The reason is that many
tune in at the middle of a talking program and have missed
the thread of the subject and so promptly tune out.

Again, cheap sets are not built so as to receive talk clearly,

but if speech is essential, it should be sandwiched in between
two irresistable musical numbers and kept bright and witty.

The epigram is one thing that is indispensible to radio con-

versation.

Every program should be stunted, that is, something
should be on it to intrigue an audience. Something should

be done to induce them to stay tuned in, or to get them to

write in.

Frank Gage, of KTM, recently remarked: “If you want
to get a big fan mail, you’ve got to give something away.”
Well, why not? Most of the programs are sponsored and
two or three times during its broadcast, announcement could

be made that those sending in the three last words uttered

for the sponsor, would receive a sample of the goods adver-

tised.

This would hold the attention. If that is not practicable,

a ticket to a miniature golf link or to a picture theatre or

some other tie-up might be arranged by the sponsor.

PROGRAM THE THING, ALWAYS
However, a program is, like the play itself, the thing.

No program should ever be started slowly. It should begin

with a zip, a lilting fast song or number that is not too old

but freshly popular, and keep building so that the last offer-

ing is the best or star feature. No program should start with
a new selection, regardless of how good, unless it has already

been made familiar.

Novelty should be on every bill in some form or other.

Announcements should be kept bright and humorous, but
not impertinent. The announcer can make or break a pro-

gram depending upon his “It,” the warmth and genialty of

his voice and the proper inflection of his enunciation.

A dull program can be made entertaining when the an-

nouncer adds a bit of interest by his pleasant comments.
The reading of short jokes from current magazines of

humor at each announcement would add a touch of pep.

Try it.

COMEDY PAIR SIGNED

Irving Bacon and Harry Bow-
en, character comedians, have
been signed to play opposite Lou-
ise Fazenda in a “Fall to Arms”
two-reel talking play, second of a

series that Larry Darmour is pro-

ducing with Miss Fazenda as star.

JEROME, GRAY HERE
Jerome and Gray of RKO cir-

cuit are spending their annual va-

cation here. They will resume
their route in September.

DOROTHY LIBBY ILL

Appendicitis kept Dorothy Lib-
by, a member of Joe Daly’s RKO
“Discoveries,” out of the bill at

Oakland recently. She joined the
act at Long Beach this week.

FINAL “CIM” PICKED

Four-year-old Douglas Scott is

the third and final “Cim” to be
cast in RKO Radio Pictures’
“Cimarron,” soon to go into pro
.duction.

GLENN DOLBERG

PROGRAM HEAD

OF RADIO SHOW
Glenn R. Dolberg of KjHJ and

known to professionals in the ra-

dio entertainment world far and

wide, has been named program
manager for the eighth annual Na-
tional Radio Show to be held at

the Ambassador Auditorium, Sep-
tember 1 to 6.

Dolberg was elected to the job
by broadcasters of Los Angeles
and vicinity, who were given the
privilege of choosing their own
radio show program manager by
the Radio Trades Association of

Southern California. The show is

expected to attract 175,000 radio

fans, and millions will have the
opportunity to listen in on pro-
grams broadcast from the show
each afternoon and evening.

Due to the fact that radio en-
tertainment is now on a much
higher plane than ever before, and
interest in the show has been
built to a new high pitch, man-
agers of the show are providing
better facilities than ever for the
cooperating artists.

Some talk is heard of a plan to
construct a crystal reception room
in the auditorium so that artists,

on arrival, may be greeted and
welcomed by Dolberg in full view
of the visiting public.

Managers of the show are fully

convinced that a large part of the

“draw” to the radio show is due
to public desire to see the radio

entertainers, and to give a per-

sonal hand to their favorites.

Most top notch acts of the

vicinity will lend their services, it

generally is believed, for the show
is looked upon as one of the big

things in radio matters around
Los Angeles.
Some talk heard at a few of the

stations about some of the stars

planning to make up as for a the-

atrical engagement, when they go
into the crystal studio. All broad-
casting will be done before a

seated audience of fans.

The crystal studio is an as-

surity, and is different from the

crystal manager’s office, which
now is being discussed, but not
confirmed.

Variety, of course, will be one
of the essentials to the success of

the show broadcast. Personalities

will be on display as well as

talent. Snappy dresses, good per-

formers and comedy entertainers

will unquestionably be in demand.
Dolberg plans to use all of the

best talent available from each
station and keep up a rapid fire of

singers, orchestras, instrumental
soloists and comedy dialogue to

hold the crowd. Numbers will be
short and .snappy, since show-
manship dictates that acts be
changed at high speed.

The glass house idea will popu-
larize the show broadcast and
give some of the artists their first

change to be seen as well as
heard.

COMEDY LAUNCHED
Educational studios has launched

the second Ideal comedy, which
Stephen Roberts is directing, with
Lee Moran and James Bradbury,
Jr., in the featured roles. They
are supported by Doris McMahon,
Robert Graves and Thelma Parr.

The story is by Roberts, Coogan
and Moffat of the Educational
scenario staff.

San Francisco

Radio Notes

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.—

Local radio stations are taking

part in the beauty contest being
conducted by the Radio World’s
Fair in cooperation with the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters.
Winning girl will reign as queen
at the radio exposition in Madi-
son Square Garden, New York.
So far there are but four en-

trants. They are Benay Venuta
and Emily Hardy of KPO, and
Dorothy Dukes Dimm and An-
nette Hastings of NBC. Monroe
Upton of KFRC says he’d like to

get in the contest but he never
did look well in short skirts.

* * *

Hazel Warner, KFRC pop vo-
calist, will leave September 6 for

South America, where she will

remain for three months on a
leave of absence. During this va-
cational jaunt she will sing from
several of the Latin stations, in-

cluding the Sugar Loaf station of

Rio de Janeiro.
* * *

Jean Campbell Crowe, program
director of KPO, is vacationing.

* * *

John Moss and Gilbert Hyde
Chick of KFRC are on the up
and up when it comes to being
international singers. Chick sings

—and understands—Italian, Span-
ish, German, French, Gaelic, and
gets along fairly well in the Eng-
lish tongue. Moss is righ behind
Chick; he sings ’em all but Span-
ish. Their best programs are the

“Siesta Hour” and the dinner con-

cert for Chick and the Home,
Sweet Home program for Moss.

* * *

The Glide Memorial Church, a

new religious institution soon to

open in San Francisco, is flirting

with KFWI and, providing pres-

ent negotiations go through, will

buy the station to use as a part

of its system. A wealthy widow,
builder of the church, is behind
the deal.

* * *
“Three Shades of Blue,” painted

by Helen Stone, Fred Heward and
Frank Dubois, is a new Sunday
musical feature added to KYA.

* *

And speaking of KYA musical

features, there’s George Nickson,

who, in addition to his other pro-

grams, is vocalizing along with

the new organ solos added to

KYA’s programs. Nickson’s tenor

sounds mighty nice on the ether

waves.
* * *

Bob Bence, KPO announcer,
has returned to the station after

a si£ge of scarlet fever.
* * *

NBC this week shifted Madonna
Todd from publicity to the con-

tinuity department where she will

operate a wicked Underwood for

future NBC programs. Louise
Landis, well-known newspaper
woman, succeeds Miss Todd in

publicity.
t +

ICJBS has one of the largest

staff of announcers in the bay dis-

trict, numbering 10 altogether.

These include Ted Berlin, Shirley

Dale, Harry Wickersham, Jack
Gray, Charles Parker, Frank Cope,

Hal McCracken, Freeman Lusk
and Tom Gardner.

$200,000 FIRE
A fire broke out last Monday

in Fanchon and Marco’s Boyle
Heights scenic studio destroying

about $200,000 worth of scenery

and properties. It was partially

covered by insurance.

BRITISH RADIO

TAX OUTLINED
By RAY R. MORGAN

In the British Isles, broadcast-
ing is handled on a basis entirely

different from that of American
Broadcasting. Each owner of a ra-

dio receiving set is taxed some
ten shillings a year, the tax being
collected by the postoffice depart-
ment.

One-third of this tax is retained
by the British Government-—one-
third is supposed to go for talent
and maintenance of broadcasting
stations and one-third to the pro-
moter who went to England from
America and “sold” the British
Government on the idea.

At any rate, the revenue ob-
tained by the broadcasting stations
comes from owners of receiving
sets—not from the advertisers—
for no time is sold to advertisers—the stations being supported
upon the revenue that comes from
the public.

Here in America, the cost of ra-
dio programs must be paid for
by the advertiser who sponsors
them.
The American public gets the

entire realm of radio entertainment
by_ merely turning a dial. No cost
is involved to the listener after the
receiving set, and the slight
amount of current necessary to
operate it, is paid for.

In return for this entertainment
offered from hundreds of broad-
casting stations, advertisers ask
merely for the privilege of pre-
senting their advertisements along
with their programs.

It seems to me that this is lit-

tle enough to ask. If an adver-
tiser is generous enough to supply
an hour or two of entertainment,
he surely is not making a request
that is out of the way, when he
uses a minute or two of the time
that he pays for, to tells his own
advertising story.

Various methods have been
tried, with the idea in mind of
making the advertising in radio
programs less obtrusive. The
common method is to “gag” a
song, tieing it up with the name
of the product—or, in some other
manner camouflaging the adver-
tising intent of the program.
Every thinking person realizes

that the cost of radio programs
must be paid by the advertiser.
Every thinking person will agree
that he should be willing to listen
to a little advertising—-if he gets
a Jot of entertainment.

WATANABE WITH KNX
Frank Watanabe, Japanese im-

personator, has joined the staff of
KNX. Watanabe is known in pri-

vate life as Edie Holden.

NEWS POLICY
FOR PRESIDENT

The President Theatre, Los An-
geles, will open this week under
the new name of Newsreel Thea-
tre, to be operated for Mike Ro-
senberg of Principal Theatres by
the West Coast.
The house will be devoted ex-

clusively to the showing of news
reels and current events upon a
continuous policy.

The President, originally the

Morosco, has been the scene of

many legitimate productions. Its

last lessee was Henry Duffy. The
policy of the house under its new
management will be shorts and
newsreels.

WE. 6171 GENE DAVE WE. 6171

KLIEGL
BROS.

LARGEST
PACIFIC
COAST
STOCK

WESTMORE
6 17 1

PINEAU & HOWSE
THEATRICAL STAGE LIGHTING CO.

ROAD SHOWS COMPLETELY EQUIPPED
COMPLETE RENTAL DEPARTMENT

WRITE FOR GELATINE SAMPLE BOOK

1347-49 W. WASHINGTON ST. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

FOOTLITES
BORDERLITES
SPOT LITES
OLIVETTES
PORTABLE

SWITCHBOARDS
DIMMERS
GELATINE
EFFECTS

WESTMORE
6 17 1
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IN NOSEDIVE;

FLEET LEFT

SEATTLE, Aug. 21.—Business

this week in Seattle was a little

depressing due to the hot weather

that comes along about this time.

The fleet has left and that leaves

the shows to fight it out for na-

tive trade. It’s a plain case of

every man for himself.

Fifth Avenue led the town with
an intake of $18,000 on the widely
heralded Garbo opus, “Romance,”
with the “Seeing Double Idea”
on the platform. This is a fair

gross for this big house.
Paramount, with Jack Oakie do-

ing his stuff in the “Sap From
Syracuse,” followed a close sec-

ond to the tune of $17,500, which
is far from bad at this house.
The revue also helps to keep them
coming.
Orpheum took third honors

when the metal box registered

$16,000. Good for this spot but
very disappointing for the picture

“Dixiana.” Over exploitation is the
reason for this nose-dive.

The Fox,
_
with “Sins of the

Children,” did fairly good busi-

ness and took in a figure like

$8000. Owen Sweeten helps to

keep a steady trade at this house.
Music Box with the last week

of “Three Faces East,” plastered

the till with $7000, all right for a

second week show at this house.

The Blue Mouse took in a

measly $5000 on the Olsen-John-
son skit, “Oh, Sailor, Behave.”
Very bad for this house,

_

espe-

cially on a picture of this kind.

The Met did fair business with
Lillian Gish’s first talkie, “One
Romantic Night,” which showed
an intake of $4900.
Dance palaces around this burg

are suffering mostly as almost
everybody is taking to entertain-

ment that calls for no muscular
effort. The Trianon and MoEl-
roys are the leaders.

SEATTLE JEWELER
WINS COURT TILT

SEATTLE, Aug. 21. — Frances
White, musical comedy actress,

lost her fight in a New York
court to have her arrest last June
6 dismissed.
Miss White is charged by Louis

Friendlander, Seattle jeweler, with
holding a bracelet and necklace
valued at $3367 on which she
paid, he alleges, only $500 several
years ago. After her arrest last

year, she was released on $3000
bail. Friedlander also asked for

$800 for counsel fees and ex-
penses.

NELSON WITH STERLING

SEATTLE, Aug. 21. — Russell
Nelson, formerly with Henry
Duffy interests in San Francisco,

is associated with the Sterling
Chain theatres and is assistant

manager to Andy Gunnard at the
Columbia.

HOWARD TO WED
SEATTLE, Aug. 21.— Revay

Howard, popular in theatrical and
musical circles, and formerly a

member of the old Will King
Company, will be a bride in an
elaborately staged public wedding
at the Trianon ballroom for this

Friday’s attraction. Billy Stewart
of Tex Howard’s Tigers will be
the bridegroom.

RELEASES BULL

Before signing with Paramount
for a role in “Social Errors,”
Charley Grapewin completed ar-

rangements with an eastern pub-
lishing firm for the release of his

latest novel, “The Bronze Bull,”

written between appearances in

pictures.

Window Shop
Crowds to Be

Given Music
SEATTLE, Aug. 21.—Se-

attle merchants have entered
the spirit of “Greater Talkie
Season.”
Windows will be darkened

until 7:30 p. m. and will be
lit up simultaneously.
As window shoppers do

their stuff, they will be sere-
naded by various city orches-
tras.

It is expected Max Dolin’s
orchestra from the Fifth Ave-
nue, Paul Spor’s band from
the Paramount, and Owen
Sweeten’s boys from the
Fox will be mounted on
trucks to travel about the
city during that hour to give
the folks a taste of jazz as
they window shop.

BREAK GROUND
FOR CIVIC REP

SEATTLE, Aug. 21.— Ground
was broken Monday for the first

permanent home for Seattle’s civic

theatre.

At a cost of $30,000, the new
Seattle Repertory playhouse will
be constructed at Forty-first street
and University way in the college
spot of town.

It will be ready for occupancy
at the opening of the repertory
group’s third season in the middle
of October.
Arthur E. Goodwin, Seattle

capitalist, is president of the board
of trustees of the Playhouse. The
Playhouse was organized in 1928
by Mr. and Mrs. Burton James,
and is a civic theatre supported by
subscription.

CHARLOTTE BUSY GAL

Charlotte Greenwood has start-
ed on her first Tuxedo comedy at
Metropolitan sound studios, for
Educational-Christie. Tentatively
titled “One Good Turn.” It is an
original story by Hale Hamitlon.

LUPE RUSSIAN
Lupe Velez’s next Universal as-

signment is that of the Russian
girl in Tolstoy’s “Resurrection,”
which Edwin Carewe will direct,

and in which she is co-starred
with John Boles.

Coast Publix

Tie-Up Denied
By Ed Smith

SEATTLE, Aug. 21.— Edward
A. Smith, division manager of

Paramount-Publix holdings on the

Pacific Coast, arrived in Seattle

this week on an inspection tour

of the theatres of the Northwest.

He is accompanied by Boris Mor-
ros, general musical director of

the Paramount-Publix Corporation.

In answer to inquiries based on
trade paper reports, Smith denied

that Paramount - Publix Corpora-
tion has made any agreement with

Fox West Coast Theatres or any
other company for operation of
Paramount-Publix theatres on the
Pacific slope.

SPOR RETURNS TO
TOLEDO THEATRE

SEATTLE, Aug. 21.—After a
successful six month stay at the
Paramount, Paul Spor. master of
ceremonies, takes his baton back
to a theatre that made him fam-
ous. His new location will be the
Paramount in Toledo.

Starting next week, the band
will include Homer Sweetman,
singer, who was light with the
Vic Meyers aggregation. Milt
Franklin comes from the south
totake ove rthe reins of leader-
ship, and from the looks of things
in his introductory week tendered
by Spor, he is scheduled to make
a hit from the start.

HE ENJOYS IT!

SEATTLE, Aug. 21.— Frank
Coombs, KJR and Northwest
Broadcasting System announcer,
has

_

a little mystery story which
he. is revealing after keeping the
episode a secret for three months.
And Uncle Frank, as he is known
to Northwest listeners, is not only
enjoying the whole affair, but is

profiting by it.

A few days after Uncle Frank
took over the Midnight Revelers
program in April he received a
letter from Prince Rupert, B. C.
The lady who signed herself as
“Paulette” offered Uncle Frank a
course of French lessons by mail.
For every request he offers the
unknown lady he receives in re-
turn a free lesson.

Notes Along
Fifth Avenue

Henry Damski strolling in the

sunshine . . . without a hat . . .

Seymour Kail holding a confer-

ence on a corner . . . with a
blonde who prefers gentlemen . . .

Dick Buckley dressed to kill . . .

with a blonde . . . also in hat
club’s hoster . . . Betty Shilton
entertaining a friend . . . and bar-
ring the press . . . Johnny Northen
phoning big news . . . and getting
reprimanded for his kidding over
company wires . . . Tiny Burnett
up in the boss’ office . . . but not
on the carpet . . . Jim Clemmer
with his everlasting smile . . .

Max Dolin’s concert one of the
season’s best . . . Owen Sweeten
catching the Fifth . . . getting the
inside dope on symphony arrange-
ments . . . Lou Golden and Dave
Himelhoch talking it over on the
pavements . . . outside the Coli-
seum . . . Patsy Britton looking
for a couple of song pluggers . . .

and naming a few pictures of great
men . . . without a hitch . . .

Homer Sweetman now in Milt
Franklin’s band . . . and billed as
“Buddy Sweeten” . . . more pub
for Owen . . . Max Freedman sun-
ning himself . . . for more beauty
. . . Paul Spor getting ready to
leave for Toledo . . . Bon voyage,
Paul . . . Henry Ross taking care
of the box office . . . and arguing
with the cashier ... the cashier
wins by a nose . . . Andy New-
kirk in Himelhoch’s office . . . do-
ing everybody good . . . Gus
Renstrom complaining of poison-
ing . . . and alibi-ing about it . . .

Madge Baldwin in town and fully
recuperated . . . which is good
news . . . Emma Jane Epler in
from Alaska . . . and telling about
the poor fish . . . Starr Duell and
Don Work busy ... if there is

such a word . . . Bobby Arm-
strong eating at irregular hours
. . . these p. a.’s must have their
nourishment . . . George Main
walking like he had fallen arches
. . . he has learned to take the
elevator . . . Vic Meyers cooling
off at Bartell’s . . . no covourt
there.

Ron Carpenter still holding down
the music counter at Sherman
Clay’s—Paddie Howett going up
an alley—Joe Rausch telling the
boys where to get off—Roy Rin-

IMPROVEMENT

PROGRAM OF

FAR WEST TOLD
SEATTLE, Aug. 21.-—Immedi-

ate improvements are planned by
the Farwest theatres, a new local

corporation in the cinema field, for

the eight neighborhood motion pic-

ture houses purchased in a $350,-

000 deal.

L. O. Lukan, a veteran in the

Seattle district for 15 years, who
will be president and manager of

the ' corporation, announced the

company plans to spend $80,000

immediately.

Theatres concerned in the trans-

action are: Cheerio, Queen Anne
district; Madrona, Madrona Park;
Mission, Georgetown; Woodland,
Ballard; Arabian, Woodland Park
avenue; Granada and Portola,
West Seattle.

toul selling a clarinet— Johnny
Peters hittinga blue one— Willie
Barrett looking over the corpses

—

Max Frolic enjoying the extra
three days holiday—a weekly oc-
curence— Harold Brown in and
out

—

Loren Hollenbeck nails a
high one

—

Eddie Jantzen telling

Hicky all about it

—

Hal Under-
wood still buried— Leon Olson
saying the daily prayer for the
reopening of the Broadway

—

Dave
Nason looking for a Swedish
french-horn player—Ole Lund lis-

tening to a new band

—

Carter Lee
blows in with side-burns

—

Billie
Bilger taking the money— A1
Gruetter struggling along Sixth
Avenue—Buddy Jenkins in to vis-
it his sister. at the chief theme-
song emporium— Where’s Gerry
Rugers and the viola?—Don Ball
looking out for the young hope-
fuls

—

Eddie Congdon up against
it

—

Barrett, the traps-tray artist,

says, “You don’t need to lock
your car now—nobody who hasn’t
got one is ever going anywhere so
they never steal ’em any more”

—

and the non-union situation gets
tougher than ever

—

Bill Oliver last
seen with the fiddle headed to-
wards Puyallup—and points east

—

and she said, “I’ll start one of my
own.” She did—it’s a sucker’s
racket!

DPE55 YOUR THEATRE OR YOUR ACT WITH THE FINEST AND MOST ARTISTIC

ENERY"®
WITH THE FINEST and most ARTISTIC

DRAPERIES
DESIGNED MADE UP AND PAINTED BY THE LARGEST AND MOST mr
EFFICIENT STAFF OF SCENIC ARTISTS, DESIGNERS AND DRAPERY
EXPERTS IN AMERICAS LARGEST AND MOST BEAVTIFVL STUDIOS

Los Angeles Scenic Stvdios Inc
^AFFILIATED WITH OlA5.f THOMPSON SCENIC CO.

1215 BATES AVE.
AT FOUNTAIN AVE. NEAR SUNSET BLV[\~

j
_ _ ,

— ’ v-mi-vn wvu.ntKK DL.VL

f; HOLLYWOOD

DROP CURTAINS
PICTURE SCREENS
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CINEMAS STAGE
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PAUL A. HOWARD
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FANCHON and MARCO’S BUSY BEE “IDEA”
Late of “FOLLOW THROUGH” and “KING OF JAZZ”

WEEK AUGUST 21it

Management of MRS. PAUL A. HOWARD
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SENATOR LYON

NAMESPOINTS
Senator Charles W. Lyon is mak-

ing an active bid for re-election to

the state legislature, where he has
sat with distinction for the past
16 years. His observation and ex-
perience prompts him to base his

candidacy upon seven primary
legislative needs which he is

sponsoring in the State Senate.
There points are:

1. Economy and reduction in

taxes.

2. Rearrangement of the state

penal system to permit segrega-
tion of youths and first offenders
from hardened criminals, education
and rehabilitation of criminals by
teaching them useful trades. He
also would restrict distribution of

the product of their labors to

schools and public institutions,

thus avoiding possible competition
with free laborers and industries.

3. Extension of the building
program of University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles.
4. Increasing percentage of gas

tax money for road construction
in Los Angeles.

5. Rewriting or amending the
special street improvement acts to

protect property owners against
overlapping and excessive special

assessments, and providing for

contribution by the general funds
for a portion of the cost of major
traffic projects.

6. Revision of the inequitable

and antiquated tax system of Cali-

fornia.

7. Correction in rewriting of

the constitution of the present un-
just system of reapportionment.

THEATRE FOLK

FOR CRAWFORD
Many members of the theatrical

profession are actively working to

secure the re-election of “Golden
Rule” Judge Hu^h J. Crawford to

the Superior bencn in the August
primaries.

The jurist’s long career as an
attorney and his 16 years as mu-
nicipal and Superior judge in Los
Angeles county discloses a record
that has won the admiration of a
host of friends and loyal sup-
porters in the acting fraternity.

He won his nickname of “Golden
Rule” from newspaper men, who
observed his sympathetic handling
of first offence cases by the friend-
less and unfortunate who faced
him during his years in the crimi-
nal courts. Tempering justice with
mercy is a virtue possessed by too
few judges, and this understand-
ing of Judge Crawford will not
be lost to the county if his friends
can prevent.

“YOUNG LOVE”

George Holland is rehearsing
“Young Love,” a drama with but
four in the cast. It is scheduled
to follow “Fata Morgana” into
the ..Columbia ..Theatre ..in ..San
Francisco, following into some
house in L. A. not yet decided.

CASTING DAY SET

The Pacific Repertory Company
is preparing to open at the Holly-
wood Music Box. They start cast-

ing October IS.

N
TO THE

STATE SENATE

CHAS.

RE-ELECT
SENATOR

ENDORSED BY

The National Stage and Screen

Voters* League

WILL MARION TALLEY RETURN?

QUESTION AGITATES OPERA FAN

L. A. ART WEEK
ARTISTS’ PLAN

Plans have been under way for

the seven months to launch an

Annual Art Week in Los Angeles.

The Artists’ Council, headed by

Blanche Ballagh, a member of the

board of The Microphone Club of

America and also chairman of the

Art Clubs of America. Miss Bal-
lagh has been a leader and or-

ganizer in art circles in this coun-
try for 10 years.

An Annual Civic Art Week is

for the purpose of stimulating and
cultivating all the art interests in

Southern California, in preparation
for the Olympiad to be held in

Los Angeles in 1932.

U. DUSTS GOLF STICKS

Film stars, studio' executives
and technicians alike are prepar-
ing for the annual Universal Stu-
dio Golf Tournament to be held

September 14 and 21 at the Gi-

rard Country Club. Curley Rob-
inson is in charge of registrations

for the competition.

Marion Talley is on again.

No telling how a prim will

whim, it’s a good bet she will and

better she won’t. Papers last few

days have bleated she is going

back to the operatic stage. Per-
haps the wish is mothering
thought.
Her retirement was not entirely

due to a longing for the odor of

growing Kansas corn. Marion
wasn’t there, forte enough, to

make good on all that heavy bill-

ing and ballyhooing she received.

No kid of 17, regardless of phe-
nomenal prospects of her voice,

can stand up under the rigors and
demands of first string grand op-

era. It was sheer merciless sacri-

fice to ask Marion to try to live up
to a publicity man’s dream . . .

and a manager’s greed.

Poor Marion’s head was natur-

ally turned with her opportunity

(?) and she was led like a calf to

the slaughter of the big street.

The public was bamboozled to ex-

pect too much from the child. The
press panned and Marion wisely
retired.

Five years have passed since

then. She was probably about 20
when they advertised her as 17.

Making all allowances, she no
doubt has studied hard and worked
hard building up her physical as
well as her vocal powers.

In all likelihood she is now
ready and the chances are that it

will be a splendid prima donna
who will face us this time, if and
when they give her another chance
at the Met.

Bert Wheeler has come out flat-

ly for Henry Ford as a presiden-
tial nominee—says he must have
the makings of another Lincoln.

ELECT
GEORGE BALTIMORE

JUSTICE of the PEACE
Beverly Hills Township

AUG. 26 th

GEORGE BALTIMORE, a well-known Los Angeles attorney, has been

a resident of Los Angeles and Beverly Hills for more than nineteen years,

being a graduate of Los Angeles High School and the Law College of the

University of Southern California.

Mr. Baltimore was formerly associated in the practice of law with

Judge Waldo M. Yorke, Judge H. Parker Wood, Cornelius Pendleton and
George Clark and is now associated with his brother, Irving S. Baltimore.

He has the support of numerous civic and business leaders, as well asi

a large majority of the attorneys residing in Beverly Hills Township, who
urge his election upon the ground that he is eminently well qualified to fill

the position he seeks by reason of ability, temperament and comprehensive
experience as a practicing attorney.
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Facts9 Echoes "From "Melody "Land

% Staccato Musings %
T> By BILLY HAMER 'O

Been hearing' that a lot of
the boys (and girls) around
town feel quite neglected be-
cause they haven’t been men-
tioned in this column. Nat-
urally, this particular column
is dedicated to the activities
and

_

where-abouts of those
earning, or trying to earn,
their “coffee and” via any
branch of the music business.
It is a physical impossibility
for this writer to get every
place, so if you feel over-
looked, just drop me a line
and I’ll see that you’re taken
care of.

* * *

Went down to Long Beach
the other day, and met a lot
of old friends who immedi-
ately complained that they
haven’t seen an “Inside Facts”
man for some time. Boys,
I’m going to get down there
regularly in the future. So
save your money. Catch on?

# * *

One of the first I ran into was
Harry Vernon, who is m. c’ing
the F. and M. Ideas at the West
Coast. Harry is getting over
great, but then, where hasn’t he?

* * *

Lloyd Skeels, who has in-
habited Long Beach long enough
to be mayor, is house leader and
band manager at the West Coast
there.

* * *
Sylvia Greenberg dispenses

the organ music at the above
house.

* * *
Dorothy Harris, organist, is at

the Long Beach Imperial, while
Sybil Fulmer acts in the same ca-
capity at the Egyptian.

* * *
Don and Iris Wilkins are due

to return to the West Coast, Long
Beach, some time in September.

* * *

_

Gordon MacPherson has a six-
piece combination at the State,
Long Beach RKO house.

* * *
Albert E. Kirst directs the or-

chestra at the Strand in that city.
* *

Now I trust that the above
notes will satisfy at least a
few of the Long Beach mu-

sicians, and I’ll get the rest
next time. So let’s leave
“Southern Iowa” and go else-
where.

* * *
Roy Medcalfe officiates at the

console at the Alexandria, Glen-
dale.

* * *
George Broadbent, formerly at

the Long Beach Imperial organ,
has left these' parts and is now at
the Fox house in Tucson, Ariz,

* * *

Jack Archer held three jobs
in five weeks without losing
a day, going from Witmark to
Harms and

_
is now directing

the exploitation of the Donald-
son, Douglas and Gumble
catalog in this vicinity. “Lit-
tle White Lies,” “Wah Wah
Gal,” “Under Vesuvian Skies”
and “Love’s Melody” are his

plugs.

* * *

Jack Kay recently closed at the
Lido Club, San Francisco, and
left August 9 to m. c. at the Little

Club, Shanghai, China. Kay is a
brother-in-law of Jack Archer.

* * *
It is rumored that Murray Peck,

peppy song dispenser and m. c.

at the Venice Ballroom, will soon
have a tiny mouth added to his

grocery bill.

* * *

M. Witmark & Sons have
just published tunes for A1
Jolson’s “Big Boy.” They are
“Tomorrow Is Another Day,”
“Liza Lee,” “Little Sunshine”
and “Hooray for Baby and
Me.”

* * *
Harry Coe, local Feist manager,

was suddenly called to Cleveland
by his mother’s illness. He will
go from there to New York be-
fore returning to Los Angeles.

* * *
Price Dunlavy, organist, has re-

turned from an eight month’s en-
gagement in Australia. He is now
at Bard’s Eighth Street.

* * *
Jackie Souders has organized a

Kiddies’ Birthday Club at the
Boulevard Theatre. The idea is

to present each youngster with a
pass on his or her birthday, and
each week give them candy, ice
cream, etc. That stunt will un-
doubtedly build up the Saturday
matinee.

Song

Leaders

BEN BERNIE
AND HIS BRUNSWICK RECORDING ORCHESTRA

Still adding to their host of followers with an
excellent selection of melodies at the

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, HOLLYWOOD
and over KFWB. They consistently feature such

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer-Robbins Hits as

—

“JUST A LITTLE CLOSER” “THE MOON IS LOW”
“SINGING A SONG TO THE STARS”

“CHEER UP, GOOD TIMES ARE COMING”

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP.
799 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK CITY

LOS ANGELES
It’s one and two with Wit-

marks this week, “Kiss Waltz 1

moving to the deuce spot. Two
dark horses, “Little White Lies”
and “Bloom Is On the Sage,” are
a short length behind. “Just a Lit-

tle Closer” is living up to its

name.

The rest of the leaders are
bunched together, with several
others enumerated below worthy
of the last two spots.

The lineup is as follows:

1. “Dancing With Tears In My
Eyes”—Witmarks.

2. “Kiss Waltz”—Witmarks.
3. “Little White Lies”—Don-

aldson.

4. “Bloom Is On the Sage”

—

Preeman.
1. “Singing a Song to the

Stars”—Robbins.
6. “You Brought a New Kind

of Love to Me”—Famous.
7. “Just a Little Closer”—Rob-

bins.

8. “Swinging In a Hammock”

—

Berlin.

9. “Song Without a Name”-
Feist.

10. “So Beats My Heart For
You”—De Sylva, Brown and Hen-
derson.

Close behind, neck and neck,

are “Confessing,” “River of Gold-
en Dreams,” “Bye Bye Blues,”

and “When Love Come In the

Moonlight.”
SAN FRANCISCO

Witmark’s “Dancing With Tears
in My Eyes” continued in first

position for the present stanza

while “Bye Bye Blues” grabbed

off second spot and “My Future

Just Passed” took third. Leaders
are:

1. “Dancing With Tears in My
Eyes”—Witmark.

2. “Bye Bye Blues”—Berlin.

3. “My Future Just Passed”-—
Famous.

4. “If I Had a Girl Like You”
—Feist.

_

5. “Singing a Song to the

Stars”—Robbins.
6. "Song Without a Name”

—

Feist.

7. “Swinging in a Hammock”
—Berlin.

8. “Old New England Moon”
—Berlin.

9. “New Kind of Love”—Fam
ous.

10. “So Beats My Heart”—De
Sylva, Brown & Henderson.

NORTHWEST
1. “Dancing With Tears in My

Eyes”—Witmark.
2. “Bye Bye Blues”—Berlin.

3. “Swinging in a Hammock”
—Berlin.

4. “Singing a Song to the

Stars”—Robbins.
5. “Tonight”—Cross.
6. “If I Had a Girl Like You”

—Feist.

7. “If I Could be With You”
—Remick.

8. “You Brought a New Kind
of Love”—Famous.

9. “Anchors Aweigh”—Robbins.

10. “Nobody Cares If I’m Blue”
—Witmark.

Over The Cleff <^a
By WILL DAVIS

RON PHILLIPS, m. c. of the Million Dollar theatre, went
to Long Beach as guest leader for a few days for the open-
ing of the Lazarus and Vinnicoff shows at the Strand. A fine
vaude bill and “The Storm” picture were the opening attrac-
tions. Owing to his popularity and snappy leadership, Ron
and his orchestra shared honors with the other features of
the show.

* * *

CLIFF WEBSTER, well known vaude orchestra director, has re-
turned to the RKO theatre in Los Angeles. Cliff has been working
for the past year in San Diego, a suburb of Tia Juana. H.e became
weary of the easy life in the land of Lap Aloma and Manana, and is
glad to be back in the U. S. A. again. When Cliff arrived he said:
“Well, I’m a full member.” He might have meant ‘ful’ from Tia
Juana, or a ‘full’ membership in our great transfer local. 47.

* * *

PHIL FRIEDMAN, the popular Hillstreet tailor, has returned from
a visit to the large eastern cities where he gained many new ideas for
the mammoth entertainment enterprise that he is promoting. Plans
have been under way for several months by Mr. Friedman and his
associates for the erection of a large amusement palace which will
contain many differnet kinds of popular entertainment features. This
will be the largest proposition of its kind ever attempted in the West
and will be ready for opening in the late fall. A large ballroom,
and an indoor golf course will be the main features. Further details
will be made public later.

BENITO (BEN) KAITZ
DIRECTOR OF

CATALINA CONCERT
ORCHESTRA

AND

CASINO DANCE BAND
SENDS HIS BEST REGARDS TO HIS MANY FRIENDS

and Particularly to

Victor Baravalle, Luther Reed, William Le Baron, Larry Ceballos, Fan-
chon and Marco, Rube Wolf, George Lipchultz, Carli D. Elinor, Arthur
Kay, Arthur Lange, A1 Short, David Broekman, Joseph Heindl, A. F.
Frankenstein, Lew Smtih, Rudolph Berliner, Adolph Tandler, Harry Du
Rocher, G Bakaleinikoff, A. Corelli, A1 Lyons, George Stoll, Raymond
Paige, Gus Eysell, Will Pryor, Abe Lyman, Gus Arnheim, Patrick and
Marsh, B.B.B., George Olsen, Paul Whiteman.

BILLY SMALL, former violin-

ist at Los Angeles RKO, spent
too much time trying to work out
a daylight saving schedule, so he
is now planning a vacation at

Frank Porter’s houseboat on the
tideflats of Tacoma.

* * *
RUBE WOLF’S returning may

mean a grand shuffle, a fresh cut,

and a new deal in the orchestra at

Loew’s. Previous agreements be-
tween the theatre managers’ asso-
ciation and the Musicians’ Union
are now about to expire. Negotia-
tions for adjustment and arrange-
ment of future conditions are
being promoted.
Judging from the opinions re-

ceived from many prominent musi-
cal directors and musicians stead-
ily employed, as well as others, it

does not seem necessary or advis-
able to discontinue the present con-
ditions. It is apparent that sound
and talkie pictures cannot endure
without the aid of some human
element, which can be furnished
by the introduction of stage per-
formance with orchestra.

* * *

GUS ARNHEIM and his won-
derful dance band are surely stim-
ulating business in the Cocoanut
Grove, Ambassador Hotel. With
19 men Gus is providing classy
entertainment that causes the dan-
cers to tarry in their steps to

look and listen. The Cocoanut
Grove is being entirely rebuilt.

Workmen of all kinds and num-

"*"bers are creating a new interior in

charming architecture and decora-
tion. The new improvements are
of Spanish design with large patio
effect.

=k * *
GEORGE OLSEN advances

front and center with a smile to
welcome us to his cafe in Culver
City. The orchestra is playing
with pep and tunefulness, making
ordinary pop numbers sound like

real works of art. I heard them
take a common, and poorly ar-
ranged song fox-trot that had been
tried and found wanting by many
other orchestras and they made,
out of it, a beautiful composition.
The cleverest tricks in orchestra-

tion are used by these musicians
in accompanying the performers,
and new and different effects are
produced resulting in beautiful en-
tertainment, much to the delight
of the cash customers. Eddie Kil-
feather is orchestra arranger for
Olsen. Four members of the orch-
estra sang

_
the Quartette from

Rigoletto with very funny imper-
sonations.

* * *

CLARENCE KUCKENBECK-
ER, and his orchestra, at La Bo-
heme cafe, are playing to good
crowds. Next month they start

on their fourth year. The La
Boheme has been remodeled and
re-decorated, and shows a great
improvement. The orchestra is no
longer “flagpole sitting” on their

four foot square perch but 'has a
real stage with shell.

WILL PRIOR ORCHESTRA
CONDUCTOR

NEW STATE THEATRE SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
RETURNING TO THE U. S. A. IN OCTOBER

PLAYING TO THE LARGEST
PAID-ATTENDANCE IN LOS ANGELES

OWEN FALLON
AND HIS

CALIFORNIANS

NOW IN

THIRD YEAR

AT

WILSON’S

BALLROOM
(Formerly Cinderella Roof)

Los Angeles
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WILL HIGGIE
AND HIS BEVY OF BEAUTIES

INTRODUCING NEW IDEAS
EN TOUR RKO CIRCUIT

This Week ORPHEUM Oakland Next Week R. K. O. Los Angeles

Dir. WEBER-SIMON AGENCY
MORSE PREEMAN

BRANCHING OUT

Morse Preeman, local music
jobber, who recently branched out
as a publisher, has his “Bloom Is

on the Sage” crowding out the
leaders. “When You Think a
Whole Lot About Someone,” a

waltz; “Mellow Mountain Moon,”
a fox trot ballad, are coming right
along, with the remainder of his

BARBARA WEEKS SET

Barbara Weeks has been added
to the cast of “Barber John’s

Boy,” forthcoming W. B. comedy-
drama adapted from Ben Ames
Williams’ story. Phillip Holmes
and Grant Mitchell head the cast.

catalog, which includes the agency
for “The Utah Trail” and other
Bob and Monty numbers.

JEJ/E JTAEECEE
And His San Francisco

PALACE HOTEL ORCHESTRA
Featuring His and Gene Rose’s Song Hit, “Tonight”

JACK SPRIGG
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

R-K-O ORPHEUM SAN FRANCISCO

RUDOLPHandCHIQUITA
NOW FLAYING

Indefinite
at

PARIS INN CAFE
Friday August 1

GUS GAGEL
AND HIS TROUBADOURS

Cinderella Ballroom Long Beach, Calif.

Featuring a Versatile and Novelty Aggregation

EMIL

STURMER
Musical Director

Paramount Theatre
San Francisco

CONDITIONS PUT

35,000 IDLING

IN SOUTHLAND
(Continued from Page 1)

foreign type actors formerly avail-

able, about two or three, who are
linguists, remain, and these are
paid $25 a day, and are used
mostly to police the mike, so as
to prevent the nationals from
slipping over anything on the di-

rector.

While there are one or two

companies using large mobs as
for a prize fight scene which
would bring up the placements for

a day, the amount of work re-

ceived by the various enrolled ex-
tras is very small.

The number of Equity members
seeking employment runs well up
into the thousands, which includes
both stage and screen players of
larger parts.

_

With Warner Bros., First Na-
tional and possibly other studios

announcing a shut down, no relief

for the situation is in sight other
than the contemplated legit open-
ings, which are few.

SNELL TO DO “APE”
Earl Snell, noted writer and

world traveler, has been chosen by
Liberty Productions to adapt and
complete the continuity and dia-

logue for “The Ape.” Harry Lang-
don is to be featured in the well
known “thriller.”

PETER PAUL LYONS
CONCERT ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR

LOEW’S WARFIELD SAN FRANCISCO

TED HENKEL
MUSICAL

CONDUCTOR and
PRESENTATION

DIRECTOR

CIVIC THEATRE
Auckland, New Zealand

Stage Band of 29Pit Orchestra of 30 s 3 n

THE BRIGHT SPOT OF SAN FRANCISCO

The SILVER SLIPPER CAFE
Proudly Presents

A SUPERIOR FLOOR SHOW THAT INCLUDES

JOE WRIGHT
AND HIS

CINDERELLA ORCHESTRA
BROADCASTING OVER KPO

NITA
MITCHELL

“The Modernistic

Rhythm Girl

In Her Twentieth

Big Week

And in Charge of

Entertainment

JIMMIE BARR
“THE SOUTHERN SONG ACE”

Thirty-eight Consecutive Weeks

as Master-of-Ceremonies

ANN & ELINOR
“TWENTY TWINKLING TOES”

In a Successful Return Engagement

as Featured Dancers

COTTON
BOND

“THE VIRGINIA HAM”

The Kind the Silver

Slipper Features

Playing and Singing

Low Down Southern Blues
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Uaudeville and 'Presentations
MILLION DOLLAR
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed August 16)

Bill opened with the Alvarado
Three, two men and a girl. Act
consists of acrobatics, balancing
and tumbling. Good opening act.

A somersault from a teter board
by the fern was outstanding, and
the audience approved in hefty

fashion.

Next on was Davey Jamison,
working in one. Rather slow Start-

ing, for his talk means little, but
his dancing satisfied the cus-

tomers, especially the George Prim-
rose soft shoe number, which
brought excellent returns.

In trey spot was Mason and
Scott. The latter opened the act

at the piano, singing a comedy
tune dealing with nursery rhymes.
Got over. Miss Mason had the

patrons guessing plenty, with her
wig changing. They couldn’t de-

cide whether she was a female im-
personator or the real thing. Vo-
calized “You’re All the Better for

That,” “Do It Again,” “Happy
Days” and “No One Knows What
It’s All About” for well-merited
applause. Good act.

Closing spot brought out the

“Hollywood Starlets,” a group of

talented and clever kiddies. All

girls. Their songs, dances and bits

were done in a professional man-
ner that had the seatholders ap-

plauding constantly. Act was beau-
tifully dressed and staged. Each
youngster is an artist. It would
be unfair to single one for praise

without mentioning all, and since

they do about twenty numbers,
space will not permit detail. Col-

lectively and individually, they’re

great!

Entire bill was well balanced
and completely satisfied the cus-
tomers.

Picture was Lupe Valez in “The
Storm.”

HAMER.

R-K-0 THEATRE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed August 14)
Dan Russo and the RKOlians

opened the bill with “Bye Bye
Blues.”
Bob Murphy on in one, intro-

ducing himself as a “messer of

ceremonies,” and into a great line

of talk which got the patrons
“Murphy-fied.” Ended by intro-

ducing Bob Ripa, boy juggler,

whose tricks were principally bal-

ancing balls on candlesticks. Good
returns.

In deuce spot were Kerr and
Ensign. Kerr opens with a song
about “Women.” Fem enters and
into a line of comedy chatter that

got over. Closed with a high kick-
ing number by girl and Kerr play-
ing the violin. The audience called

for more, and Kerr was assisted

by Murphy for a line of gags.
Next on was Bob Murphy, as-

sisted by a pianist of no small
ability. Opened with “Wedding
Bells are Breaking up That Old
Gang of Mine.” Then brought
Miss Ensign on for some talk and
a number. Murphy next asked the
audience for requests, doing as

many as he knew. One, “Danc-
ing With Tears in My Eyes,” was
vocalized by the pianist for a nice
hand. Murphy then assembled the
request titles in rhyme for a clos-

ing chorus. Act is a great ap-
plause-getter, though some of the
jokes are a bit moss grown.

Closing spot was filled with Joe
Daly and the RKO Discoveries.

Daly, at piano, is interrupted by
Little Ann Little, a cute little miss
reminiscent of Helen Kane. Both
do a talking number, followed by
a speech from Daly in regard to

the “Discoveries.”

Introduces Skeets Genaro, known
as “Limgerlegs,” who is fully as

limber in body also. Does a con-
tortion dance to excellent returns.

Next on, Little Ann Little sing-

ing and Dick Libby at the piano.

Did “Sing You Sinners” for satis-
j

factory results.

Dorothy Parker, the Helen Mor-
gan girl, did “What Wouldn’t I

do for That Man” from the pic-

ture “Applause.” A little more ex-

pression of woe around the mouth
and you wouldn’t know if you
were listening to the star or

double.
The other star double on the bill,

Little Ann Little, did “Aintcha,”
using Russo as a foil. Into a tap

dance while wise-cracking at

Russo. Lots of possibilities to this

youngster, and the audience likes

her stuff.

An adagio trio, Honey Bee,

Harry Finberg and Joe Bisio, got

a great hand, abetted considerably

by lighting effects and heavy mu-
sic. Although the girl appears
rather heavy for this type of work,
the boys are husky enough to

handle her. Fem is attired in

bathing suit, which is, at least,

unusual.
Eddie Quillan in “Night Work”

on screen.
HAMER.

STATE THEATRE
LONG BEACH, RKO
(Reviewed August 11)
The first act to be staged this

week was Lane, Osborne and
Chicco. The two drew a nice

hand for their dance efforts—but
not so for their singing. A harp
solo, “Gypsy Love Song,” and a

harp duet, offering a syncopated
arrangement of “Some of* These
Days,” featured the act. The
couple came back and displayed
a little team work in their wooden
soldier dance.
Roy Rogers took the stage next

and got plenty of laughs with his

imitation of a drunk. He staggered
and swayed around the stage and
over the orchestra pit and ended
up with some comical tumbling
that clicked.

A stage play featuring Viola
Dana had in support a lawyer
and a stenographer. There was
not much plot to the play. How-
ever there was enough to make
the offering slightly humorous. It

was only a good high school skit.

Honors for the evening went
to the last act—Geraldine and
Joe. These youngsters scored in

every part of their act. Geraldine
by singing while Joe strutted ais

an acrobat; both received a nice
hand. They ended with an Apache
dance that was well done.

OKAY.

HIPPODROME
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed August 13)

Dell Revue, three girls, two boys,
full stage. Opened show with four
doing Spanish dance. Little girl

then offered buck dance. Boy and
girl then put over good Apache
dance. There were many special-
ties to follow, with all on at the

WANTED—Acts Suitable for Vaudeville, Picture House
Presentations, Clubs and Talkies

THEATRICAL
AGENCYAL WAGER

(Artists’ Representative)
221 Loew’s State Bldg. Phone VAndike 3619 Los Angeles, Calif.

AL LEICHTER Phone
GLadstone 3404

Theatrical Enterprises and Booking Agency
6912 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 325 Hollywood, Calif.

EDDIE BROWDER and MAX MILLARD, Associates

WANTED—Acts for Theatres, Fairs and Productions.

CAN ARRANGE—Routes for Standard Acts and Per-
sonal Appearances for Motion Picture Artists Going East

THEATRE MANAGERS and FAIR SECRETARIES:—
Consult Us Before Making Your Booking Arrangements

finish.

Ted and Buddy King, two men
in deuce spot, offered couple of
harmony songs. This was fol-

lowed by one playing “Stars and
Stripes” on uke. Then double com-
edy song for finish.

Earl and Frank were next, two
men offering a good line of com-
edy talk, with each having about
the same amount of comedy to

offer. This looks like a new act

and, with a little more work, will

be okay.
Janet Malbon came next, offer-

ing three songs. Her first was
“Violette Aria,” second was “Es-
trallito,” third was “Painted On My
Spanish Shawl.” Nice voice and
costumes. Went nice.

Coffman and Carroll, next to

closing. Black and Tan offered a
very good line of comedy talk,

with Coffman getting many laughs
with his funny giggle. Lady then
put over a .good song, which
showed her voice to good effect.

More comedy talk and Coffman
danced while Carroll sang for fin-

ish. Good act.

The Little Dears. Three men
with special in full. Closed show.
Two dressed as babies and other
as father, put over a good routine
of comedy acrobatic stunts. Good
closing act.

Picture was Jack Oakie in “Hit
the Deck.”

BOB.

ORPHEUM
SEATTLE
(Reviewed August 15)
Luster Bros, open the bill with

difficult feats of contortion and do
them so very easily that they may
be watched while they are being
done. A very liberal interjection
of humor is another factor which
favors their presentation.

James Burke and Eleanor
Durkin opened their skit with fast
lines and left the audience panting
from laughing. Miss Durkin has
a pleasing personality and makes
a good foil for Burke. Burke’s im-
personation of Chevalier singing
“Nobody’s Using It Now” got
over to a nice hand.

The headliner, Milton Berle and
his girls, offered an intimate revue
which pleased everybody in the
packed house. Berle has some
good looking, good acting, and
good personality ferns on this tour
who make things lively from the
minute they come on the spot un-
til the close of the bill. Berle is

a clever m. c. The fans ate up his

stuff and begged for more. Among
the fair choristers was Dorothy
Lull who offered some unusually
difficult acrobatic material.

Tiny Burnett and his band boys
have a popular offering in the
selections from Victor Herbert’s
“Mile. Modiste,” with especial
audience approval going to Emil
Birnbaum’s solo, “Kiss Me Again.”
Myrtle Strong offered a finely

selected group of popular hits and
got over to a big hand. This
charming organist becomes more
and more favored with the folks
each week.

Talkie was “The Little Acci-
dent.”

LOEW’S STATE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed August 15)
Fanchon and Marco’s 1930 ver-

sion of “Gobs of Joy,” which was
last year’s prize winner, playing
something like 80 weeks.
Featured was Pat West, who

had the audience on their ears
with his comedy before the end
of the performance.
As the name of the Idea would

imply, it is a ship scene and opens
with the line of six boys and six
girls, in.. British naval attire, do-
ing specialties. Line includes the
Doyle Quadruplets and they’re
easy on the optics.

Pat, as m. c., introduces Dolly
Kramer, tiny and stocky, but cute.
Sings “Aintcha,” using Pat as the
foil. Encored for some comedy
talk with Pat.

Line comes on in French middie

FOR SALE
CHEAP

Entirely New
Theatrical Wardrobe

Size 34

826 West 8th—Room 237
TR. 5451

garb for a good tap routine
on small stools. The feature of

the number was Scotty Weston,
who tied ’em up with his taps.

Called back for an imitation fife

and drum roll which got over
great.

Next on is an unbilled and 'tall

fem who came in for good re-

turns with her gags and high kick
dance. Aided by Dolly and Pat.
Then a man and girl, also un-

announced, for a drunk bit with
a series of tumbling for excellent

results.

Wanda Allen, blond and pretty,

gave an acrobatic toe dance to the
tune of “You Brought a New
Kind of Love to Me.” Nice hand.
The sea-sick bit was especially
well received.

Dolly Kramer on again. This
time for a tap number that got
over.

Next Pat West did “Patting
Patricia on Her Patio,” which
might be rewritten so that he does
not give away his punch line so
early in the song. However, he
saves it by going into a tap chorus
that completely satisfied the cus-
tomers.
The Three Jolly Tars came on

for an exhibition of playing, sing-
ing, dancing and slap-stick com-
edy that stopped the show. Begged
off with a clever speech.

F. & M. dug deep into their

war archives for this Idea but it

got a good hand from the cus-
tomers, especially when they
sprung the Stars and Stripes. The
line opens the finale with a tap
routine to a fox trot arrange-
ment of “Stars and Stripes For-
ever.” Then a signal flag drill,

followed with the back drop rais-

ing to reveal a sea set with battle-
ships moving, guns firing, et al.

Two turret guns are shifted out
over the audience and fired, much
to the discomforture of those
seated directly beneath. The
“Peace” gag is 12 years too old
for a tableau.

Picture was “Common Clay.”
HAMER.

FOX BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed August 16)
Jackie Souders, m. c., announced

a band number, “Toymaker’s
Dream.” The band boys wore
paper hats and played toy instru-
ments. It was a distinct novelty
and got over great.

Yvette, fem blues singer, was
introduced. Did two numbers,
“Nobody Cares if I’m Blue” and
“Cheer Up.” Did a tap chorus
to the latter. Nice hand.

Next, the Duponts, man comic
and girl straight. Male is attired
in loose fitting clothes and opens
with a comedy dance that got
plenty of elongated giggles. Then
into

.

juggling of balls and tam-
bourines. The tambourine number
in tempo was especially effective.

Great returns.

Sonomi and Co.’s “Dance of

the Living Buddha” proved an in-

novation to this type of stage
show, and got over. Act consists

of male and fem.

The band closed the bill with
a nice arrangement of “Just a Lit-

tle Closer,” with Jackie including
a well-received trombone chorus
of “Cuddle up a Little Closer.”
The band numbers here are in

most cases getting more applause
than the acts, which is no reflec-

tion whatever on the latter, for

the hand is among the best in

these parts, and Jackie Souders is

an ace baton wielder.
Screen fare was “Women Every-

where.”
HAMER.

PARAMOUNT
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed August 13)
Paramount’s “Grumpy” may be

a well done flicker but it failed to

draw ’em in and as a consequence
this first night frolic was greeted
by a half full house. Title of
Harry Gourfain’s stage show was
“ ’Neath the Palms” and the cus-
tomers were cool, in keeping with
the setting. Acts that might ordi-
narily have taken an encore walked
on, dropped the egg, and walked
off.

Setting was an informal beach
club with the band on stage.
While the girls went through a
routine with beach balls, Eddie
Magill megaphoned “With My
Guitar.”

A medley of tunes by the band
featured Ken Whitmer, m. c., in

a trombone solo, “My Heart Stood
Still,” in which Whitmer dis-
played tonal qualities and sales-

manship that were the real m’coy.
Witmer has presented a varied list

of instrumental items each week
and the customers like it.

Brachard Trio, two young fel-

lows with their elderly dad, fol-

lowed with okay acrobatic work
and then Whitmer brought on
Irene Taylor, a looker and warb-
ler of merit. Offered a special
number and was then interrupted
by Dave Franklin who came on
with a diminutive piano and ac-
companied Miss Taylor while she
chanted “St. Louis Blues.” Her
singing was okay but she was
hampered considerably by the ma-
terial.

Franklin offered one of his
comedy numbers and closed with
a laugh impersonation of Ted
Lewis in “Hat With a Silver
Lining” that was one of the high-
lights. Franklin’s voice was badly
shot by a cold.

Girls were back for a number
that had changes of music and
steps throughout. Then the Reader
Sisters, out of the line, did a
nifty tap number. Ulis and Clark,
mixed duo, followed with fair

chatter and yodeling. Gal copped
honors of this turn, her mugging
being 75 per cent of the act.

A style episode was next. While
(Continued on Page 15)

“SEVEN MINUTES OF SOMETHING”

BONTA TRIO
This Week— Strand Theatre— Long Beach

Featuring the Only American Girl Doing a Complete
Aerial Somersault to a Chair

PATRICK and MARSH
(AGENCY)

VAUDEVILLE—ORCHESTRAS

WANTED!
ACTS SUITABLE FOR PICTURE HOUSE PRESENTATION

AND CLUBS
WHITE—WIRE—OAIX

607-8 Majestic Theatre Bldg., 845 South Broadway, Los Angeles
Phone TUcker 2148

Walter Trask
WANTS STANDARD ACTS and ENTERTAINERS for
THEATRES. CLUBS, LODGES and SMAROFF-TRASK

PRESENTATIONS
WALTER TRASK THEATRICAL AGENCY

1102 Commercial Exchanga Bldg.

418 West Eighth Street Los Angeles
Telephone TUcker 1888

Artists and Acts Register For
Theatrical Bookings, Orchestras

Club Entertainment
ERA F. GAY AGENCY 266 Majestic Theatre Building

845 South Broadway
FA 3421 Los Angeles
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Vaude and

Presentations

(Continued from Page 14)

Magill sang the lyrics girls were

on for a short fashion display.

Then Franklin did comedy lyrics

while Emil S'turmer, Bob Lee,
Saul Sieff and Elmer Hanks, out
of the band, came on for bur-
lesque fashion show, being joined
later by four old gals in the style

of 1890. Plenty of laughs in this
one.

Finale was an Hawaiaan se-

quence with Miss Taylor singing
and the girls on in cute hula out-
fits.

Louis Flint was at the organ
offering short selections from
“Tannhauser,” “Samson and De-
lilah,” “Rigoletto,” “Desert Song”
and concluded with “If I Had a
Girl Like You.” Operatic stuff

was beautifully played and the en-
tire number was a pleasing part
of the entertainment.
A screen comedy, “The Meek

Mr. Meek,” and other short sub-
jects completed the bill. Consider-
ing heaviness of the feature film

more of the knockabout comic
film than “Mr. Meek” should have
been the order.

BOCK.

FIFTH AVENUE
SEATTLE
(Reviewed August 15)
“There’s music in the air” is

what everybody is shouting in

these parts after hearing Max
Dolin, that master of real sym-
phony. Dolin came to town, or-

ganized a group of 47 men, and
presented a concert that will be
remembered in the Northwest for

a long time.

Following is the concert pre-
sented, along with the response
that was tendered it:

1. “Slave Rhapsody,” presented
in a creditable manner that gave
the fans an idea of what was
coming. A nice introductory hand
on this one.

2. A popular song, “Singing a
Song to the Stars,” with a sym-
phonic arrangement that had the
.patrons applauding for more. Very

ell done.
3. Novelty on how Sousa, Wag-

ner and a few other eminent com-
posers would have played “Yes,
We Have No Bananas.” Good
hand.

4. “Estrallita,” a violin master-
piece that had everybody thrilled.

A pin could have been heard, had
it dropped. Dolin continued his

violin triumphs with Kreisler’s “Old
Refrain” and “Minuet.” Had to
beg off on this part of the menu.

5. A great finish with the use
of Faust excerpts that kept the
hands running into the picture.

A great concert, a fine bunch
of musicians and a leader who
knows his music would be fitting

words to the above musical dish.

OXMAN.

PARAMOUNT
SEATTLE
(Reviewed August 18)

Gourfain’s “Hey Hey Hades”
revue opened with plenty of punch
which included lots of heavy hoof-
ing and song. Lorris and Fer-
maine, a pair of artists who dance
and dance differently, took the

Sex Flops

Sex is on the decline. The
attempt on Main street to
restore rich, rare and racy
shows has failed of its own
weight. The hoi poloi are no
longer interested in the un-
draped female form divine.
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honors with their Aztec offering

marked by some difficult rhythm;
and the gorgeous feather head-

dresses which the pair wear. Au-
thenticity of routine is one thing
which gives added merit to this

act.

Will Stanton was the weeks’
laugh-getter. His presentation of

an inebriate gentleman is one of

the standard acts of vodvil, and
his audiences respond more quick-

ly than they do to the work of

comics whose work is more subtle.

Curry and Brown come in for

mention in the dancing field, with
both serious and comedy steps for

their part of the bill, while Jo-
sephine Davis frankly falls back
on the ludicrous and her ability

to sing a stuttering song to carry

he ract. Buddy Sweetman presents

a pleasing voice in the rendition

of “Dancing With Tears in My
Ej’es.”

Further improvement as to

smooth working is registered by
Paul Locke’s line of girls, who
appear in three numbers, which
include a well done tap routine.

Their opening ballet features a

solo by Maurine Pierce.

Paul Spor introduced Milt
Franklin, who will succeed him
on Thursday as m. c., and Milt
put the boys, assisted by Sweet-
man, through their paces on the
“tear” song, also offering a hot
clarinet solo.

Stanleigh Mallotte took a nice

hand on his novelty offering, in

which he switches from organ to

violin and works with Mrs. Mal-
lote and Bruno Mailer.

Arthur Clausen’s concert was
well received.

The flicker was “Anybody’s
War.”

OXMAN.

TIVOLI
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed August 16)
Bringing in an Italian made all-

talker and making a play for the

North Beach trade, producers of

this show expect to get a two
weeks’ run and a nice intake of

cash. Tivoli has been dark for

several months but proper pub-
licity and exploitation is pretty

sure to pull any race into a house
to see a picture in its native

tongue.
There was a $2 tax on the

downstairs seats for this opening
night’s frolic while the first and
second balconies peddled at a

lower price. Boxes went a’ beg-
ging while the lower floor was
half full and the balconies near ca-

pacity. And the boys upstairs

were pretty rough, made so by a
curtain that was half an hour
tardy. As soon as a gang would
get noisy there were cries of

“Silencia” and loud hisses, which
are the Italian equivalent for

“Shut Up.”
After a prolonged concert by

the six-piece orchestra in the Ti-

voli’s subterranean orchestra -pit,

curtain was drawn to permit an
Italian announcement, followed by
the personal appearance of Louise
Caselotti, star of the picture, “Sei

Tu L’Amore.” Together with
Emil Stable, tenor, and several

American acts, including Maxine
Watt and Falk and King, dancers,

she worked before the one black

drop in a rather clumsily con-

trived prologue that served its

purpose and was exceptionally well

received.

In addition to the feature pic-

ture, which had a lot of comedy,
there was a Lloyd Hamilton com-
edy, a Columbia-Victor Gem, “Do
It Now,” and Paramount sound
news, all in English. Bruno Val-
lety supervised the entire program.

BOCK.
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James Cruze has been signed by
Tiffany to make three to six pic-

tures a year for that organization.
For the past couple of years
Cruze has headed his own organi-
zation, first making “The Great
Gabbo,” starring Eric Von Stro
heim and Betty Compson, at the
James Cruze studio, formerly the
Chadwick.
Getting into financial difficulties,

the corporation known as James
Cruze, Inc., was aided by Sam
Zierler and Harry Thomas of New
York, heads of the World-Wide-
Sono-Art, a releasing firm.

Under the Zierler management
the Cruze outfit moved to Educa-
tional studios where they made
several pictures, Cruze merely su-

pervising.
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chances and getting away with it

in polished horseshoe- style. The
landings in short, rocky fields with
fast landing Nieuports was admir
ably done, in fact all of the sky
work was breath taking.

Of course, the destruction of the
German flying field bf two English
fliers was a little long bowish, also

the blowing up of the ammunition
works by a single plane bordered a

bit the fantastic but otherwise there

was nothing to complain of.

There wasn’t any story to the
picture, just a recital of the psycho-
logical -effect the continual knock-
ing off of raw fliers had upon the

commanders of the squadron. It is

propaganda agaisnt war pure and
simple ahd takes all the buncomb
glory out of the game -showing the
flying branch of the -service in its

stark reality.

There were no women in the pic-

ture and in that respect it resem-
bled “Journey’s End;” there are

also other points of similarity but
any story of the war in any branch
of the service, if it made any claims
to actuality, would likewise resem-
ble the Sherriff opus.
The picture has thrills aplenty

and many heart throbs. It is set

among the English R. F. A. during
the latter part of the war and pre-
sent many types which were excel-

lently portrayed.
EXHIBITORS’ VIEWPOINT:

The picture has endless possibilities

for exploiting. It will draw them
in of its own strength as it has
an appeal for all ages and condi-
tions of servitude, but the phases
of war drag, flying popularity and
patriotism are more than sufficient

for play-up not even -considering

the anti-war angles.

PRODUCER’S VIEWPOINT:
The theme is a natural and exceed-
ingly well done. The direction of
Howard Hawks was excellent

showing a thorough knowledge of

the mechanics of the air service.

The scenes, particularly the Ger-
man air field and the ammunition
works destruction was magnifi-
cently handled. The picture is re-

plete with production valuei.

CASTING DIRECTORS’
VIEWPOINT : Both Richard
Bart-helmess, the star, and Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., turned in perform-
ances that will add immeasurably
to their popularity. Neil Hamilton
also gave a magnificent account of

himself as Brant, the commanding
officer, who reacted first to the hor-
rors of the war. Gardner James
was very satisfactory in a portrayal
of a war frightened boy who out-

gamed his flagging courage. Frank
McHugh, James Finlayson and
William Janney were decidedly in

the picture as were many other les-

ser parts that were commendably
played.

JAY.

THEATRE MART
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Aug. 16)
Entertainment of August 13-16

included four one-act plays
—“The

Blue Peacock,” by Katherine T.
Von Blon; “The Beauty Contest,”
by Madeline Blackmore; “The Un-
expected,” written by Adeline Mar-
shall Durlin, and “The Dear Unfair
Sejc,” by John Hendell.
The “Peacock” -showed, Miami

Alvarez in the leading role of “Nad-
ya;” and Dorothy Seay as “Nina
Neilson,” the faithful wife of “Laur-
ens Neilson,” Nadya’s lover, played
by Dayton Lummis. Neilson, learns

Fanchon and Marco
Route List of “Ideas”

Following is the Fanchon and Marco
Ideas route schedule, with the opening
dates, all of the current month, in paren-
theses beside the name of the town:

PASADENA (21-27)
Colorado Theatre

“Rythm’atics” Idea

LOS ANGELES (21-27)
Loew’s State Theatre

“Southern” Idea
Hatt and Herman Jimmie Lyons

16 Tinies Erlin© Mignon

SAN DIEGO (21-27)
Fox Theatre

“Gobs of Joy” Idea
Arthur Pat West with Dolly Kramer
Wanda Allen, Scotty Westen, Mary
Louise Treen, Three Jolly Tars,
Moore and Moore, Rena and
Rathburn, Sunkist Ensemble

ST. LOUIS (2-28)
Fox Theatre

“Brunettes” Idea
Slate Brothers Chirot and Mercado

Hassan’s Blue Streaks
Hirsch-Arnold Girls
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Wisconsin Theatre
“Smiles” Idea

Lamberti Seymour and Corncob
Dorothy Neville Walter Bradbury

DETROIT, MICH. (22-28)
Fox Theatre

“Box o’ Candy” Idea
Lynn Cowan and Jones & Hull

Co-Featured
Myrtle Gordon Reeves and Lou

Marie, Lucy and Irene
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. (23-29)

Strand Theatre
“Good Fellows” Idea

Lucille Page Bud Averil]
Seben and Eliven Telen Burke

- * SEYMOUR ai
That Sensational Comedy Pair in

id CORNCOB PETE
F. and M. “SMILES” IDEA

HOLLYWOOD (21-27)
Pantages Hollywood
“Busy Bee” Idea

Cooper and Orren Paul Howard
Niana Galen Phil Arnold

Terry Green Sunkist Beauties
LONG BEACH (21-24)
West Coast Theatre

“Modes” Idea
Sylvia Shore and Helen Moore

Sunkist Ensemble Harry Smirl
Phil Arnold Haline Frances

FRESNO (21-23)
Wilson Theatre

“Wild and Wooly” Idea
Hart’s Krazy Kats Bud Carlell
Aussie and Czech Davis and La Rue

Bud Murray Girls
SAN FRANCISCO (2-28)

Fox Theatre
“Gems and Jams” Idea
Jane and Joe McKenna

Will Cowan Nee Wong
Maxine Evelyn Jimmy Penman
Beatrice Franklin and Florence Astell

UTICA, N. Y. (23-29)
Avon Theatre

“Milky Way” Idea
Vernon Stiles Noree

Stone and Lee Bert Faye
George Ward and Reggy Montgomery

Steve Moroni
WORCESTEO, MASS. (23-29)

Palace Theatre
“Bells and Belles” Idea

Eddie Hill Eva Thornton
Dunbar Bell Ringers Loretta

Frances, Ted and Byron
Tommy Harris

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. (23-29)
Palace Theatre

“Miniature” Idea
Featuring Singer’s Midgets
HARTFORD, CONN. (23-29)

Capitol Theatre
“Gyp, Gyp, Gypsy” Idea

International Comedians Geo. Prize
Frank Evers and Greta

Jeanne Alexandrea Jack Vlaskin
Ruth Leavitt

lee HALL and ESSLEY charline
DANCERS COMIQUE F. AND M. “ROSE GARDENS” IDEA

OAKLAND, CALIF. (22-28)
Oakland Theatre

“Green Devil” Idea
Peg Leg Bates
Co-Feature

—

Miles & Kover and Bobby Gilbert
Rita Lane Harvey Karels

SALEM, ORE. (23-24)
Elsinore Theatre

“Victor Herbert” Idea
Buddy Howe Walter Powell

Electric Duo Victor Herbert Quartet
PORTLAND, ORE. (21-27)

Broadway Theatre
“In Blue” Idea

Renoff and Renova Co-Featured With
Mitzi Mayfair

Webster and Marino
SEATTLE, WASH. (21-27)

Fifth Avenue Theatre
“Cadets” Idea

Born and Lawrence Milee Sisters
Rognan and Trigger Johny Dunn

Mabel and Marcia

NEW HAVEN, CONN. (23-29)
Palace Theatre
“Changes'” Idea

Doc Baker and Art Hiadley Co-Featured
Walzer and Dyer Muriel Gardner
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. (23-29)

Palace Theatre
“Broadway Venuses” Idea

Mel Klee 16 N. Y. Beauty Winners
Aerial Bartletts Freda Sullivan

Wells and Winthrop
NEW YORK (23-26)

Cretona Theatre
“Skirts” Idea

McDonald and. Dean Julia Curtiss
Ruth Silver Up in the Air Girls

BROOKLYN, N. Y. (22-28)
Fox Theatre

“Marble” Idea
Roy Smobt Francis

Al and Jack Rand Harris Trio
Hector and His Gang
Georgene and Henry
Flobelle and Charlie

WALTER POWELL
Following My Brother Jack Powell’s Footsteps

Featured in Fanchon and Marco’s “Victor Herbert” Idea

YAKIMA, WASH. (23-24)
Capital Theatre

“Country Club” Idea
Leonora Cori Masters and Grayce

Bay Samuels Louise and Mitchell

DENVER, COLO. (21-27)
Tabor Grand Theatre

4 * Seeing Double’ ’ Idea
Stroud Twins Elea Twins

Miller, Clute, Falla, Nolay, Holy,
Maltby, St. Johns and Parker Twina

KANSAS CITY (22-28)
Pantages Theatre
4 ‘Romance’ ’ Idea

Castleton and Mack Jerome Mann
Robert Cloy Mary Price

Mary Price 3 Bricktops
Mack Bissett Dancers

PHILADELPHIA (22-28)
Fox Theatre

“Sunshine" Idea
Vince Sulk Barton and YounV

Arline Langan and Norman Selby
Mary Lou Richard Wally
WASHINGTON, D. C. (22-28)

Fox Theatre
“Eyes” Idea

Six Candreva Bros. Don Carroll
Paul Olsen Bob & Eula Burroff

Keo, Yoki and Toki
ATLANTA, GA. (23-29)

Fox Theatre
"Trees” Idea

Terrell and Henley Naynon's Birds
Ted Reicard and Christel Levine

Mavis and Ted Esther Campbell
Fawcett and Thurston

DOROTHY IPSWITCH LEONA SANDERS
ELECTRIC DUO

Acrobatic Dancers Featured in F. & M. “Victor Herbert” Idea

CHICAGO (22-28)
Avalon Theatre

"Rose Garden” Idea
Red Donahue and Uno Harold Stanton

Hall and Essley Helen Petch
Three Jacks and One Queen

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. (26)
Orpheum Theatre *

“Peasant” Idea 9

Tune Worth Johnson and Syker
Deihl Sisters General Levine

Belcher Dancers

SYLVIA SHORE an
FEATURED AT PANTAGES—

id HELEN MOORE
-HOLLYWOOD—THIS WEEK

in a note that his wife is leaving

him, following her knowledge of his

affair with Nadya. Shocked by this
news, Neilson confesses to his mis-
tress 'that he loves his wife after
all, and therefore cannot run away
with her. There is a reconciliation
between husband and wife, and the
play ends happily. Shizu Okajima
does well in the part of “Cho-Cho-
San,” a maid.

In “The Beauty Contest,” Emily
Straube was outstanding in the
role of Mrs. Meade, the mother,
whose heart is broken when her
daughter allows herself to be ab-
ducted to New York by the “vil-

lun,” played by Don Brodie. Rest
of the cast includes Dorothy West,
as Alice, the daughter; and Alan
Wardell as a reporter.

Janice Joyce, in the part of an
opera singer in “The Unexpected,”

sang “Some Day” in above fair

voice. This was the outstanding bit

of the play. Carol Marmon, as

Gertrude Bentley, her friend, and
Grazia Olseno as Claries, the Maid,

and an unbilled pianist concluded
the cast.

The final play dealt with a wife
enthused over her political wom-
en’s -club, telling her husband all

about it—who in turn, is vainly en-
deavoring to tell his spouse about
his moose hunt. The wife. Rose
Addington, was played by Justina
Wayne. John Manning took the
part of the misunderstood husband.
Twelve Trees, a servant, was played
by Hendell, author of the play.
Act could be improved by casting
either a younger wife or an older
husband.

STUART.
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GOOD LUCK AMD
SINCERE GOOD WISHES TO

RUBE WOLF
WHO WILL BE WITH US AT

LOEWS STATE, LOS ANGELES
THIS WEEK

HELEN
WARNER

JERRY
LESTER

“RUBES19

BROADWAY’S
LITTLE PLAYMATE “STEPSON99

JIMMY LYONS
“THE AMBASSADOR”

JOE ROSE
SENSATIONAL ACROBATIC

DANCER
HATT

AND A

HERMAN

AIDA BROADBENT
GWEN EVANS
FEATURED ARTISTS

WITH THE “SUNSHINE” IDEA
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